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M id la n d e rs tu rn  eyes to  sk ie s
Tornadoes sighfed in Basin;Some heavy rainfall

t«.M0

Almost everybody in Midland was watching the 
skies Tuesday night.

Heavy thunderstorms spawned tornado sightings 
between Midland and Andrews and dropped heavy 
rains on parts of the Permian Basin while ieaving 
others completely dry.

With the meihory of the devastating tornado that 
ripped through Wichita Palis last Tuesday still fresh, 
reports of a tornado moving toward Midiand from 
the Andrews County line sent as many as 40 Mid
landers with children.dogs, cats and sleeping bags to 
the shelter of the Midland County Courthouse.

The crowd b<pgan to gather about 9:15 p.m. Tues
day, a Midland County Sheriffs Department spokes
man said today, and had left by about lb: 30 
after the threat of ah incoming tornado had passed.

Reports of sheiter seekers in the downtown South
western Beli Telephone Building could not be con
firmed this morning.

“ I don’t know. I was staying near my bathtub iast 
night,”  one teiephone company spokesman said 
today.

Since the buiiding is usuaiiy iocked at night, 
however, its use a sheiter probabiy was iimited, said 
t̂he spokesman.

Despite heavy rains in the area and some strong 
winds, no reports of damage had been received by 
this morning.

The storm apparentiy spent a good deal of its time 
directiy over the Nationai Weather Service rain 
gauge at Midiand Regionai Airport, where 1.62 
inches of rain was measured between 10 and 10:38 
p.m. with most of that measured from 10:17 to 10:38, 
weather service spokesmen said.

Haii a haif-inch in diameter was mixed with the 
heavy rains at the airport, and pea-sized hail was re
port^ at the Warfield truck stop east of Midland.

The area east of Lamesa in Dawson County ap
parently got the heaviest concentration of rain. 
Residents there reported up to an unofficial four 
inches during the storm Tuesday night.

Gauges further south in Dawson County recorded 
two to three inches.

Midland apparently; missed the majority of the

moisture, with most city gauges reflecting only a few 
tenths of rain.

South Midland recorded .6 inch and north Midland 
got only .1 inch. Far east Midland received only .2 
inck, but in the far western part o f the city, 
.67 Inch fell. Greenwood missed the rain altogether, 
reports indicated.

Forecast for Thursday calls for a continued chance 
of afternoon and evening thundershowers with some 
possibly becoming locally heavy tonight.

Probability of rain is put at 30 percent tonight, 
decreasing to 20 percent Thursday.

High Thursday is expected to be near 80, with the 
overnight low in the upper 50s.

Recorded high Tuesday was 79 degrees, nowhere 
close to the record temperature for the date of 97 de
grees, set in 1975. Overnight low was 56, a good deal 
milder than the 33 degree record set in 1953.

The 1.62 inches recorded at the airport brought the 
monthly accumulation to 1.63 inches and the annual 
rainfall total to 2.86.
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C o u rt hands ne w s m edia de fea t
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Su

preme Court, voting 6 to 3, ruled 
today that public figures suing for 
libel may Inquire into a journalist’s 
“ state of mind”  and the editorial 
process behind the allegedly libelous 
statement.

Handing the news media a major 
legal defeat, the Justices ruled that 
reporters and editors enjoy no consti
tutional protection from having to 
answer such questions in libel cases.

“ We have concluded that the (2nd 
U'.S. (Xrcult) Court of Appeals mis
construed the First and 14th amend- 

• ments and accordingly reverse its 
Judgment,”  Justice Byron R. White 
wrote for the court.

Hie decision is a b if victory for 
former Army Lt. Col. Anthony Her- 
berL sbo Is fulng CBS and others in a 
$44.7 million libel action.

The decision meant lawyers for 
Herbert will be able to ask at least 
tome of the questions they previously 
were barred from asking in pre-trial 
proceedings.

“ A c c o r^ g  an absolute privilege to 
the editorial process of a media de- 

_ lflidan tijL|J [j^ .£ A i^  hot required. _ i 
autboiiaed or presaged by our prior 

' cases,”  White wrote.
He saidUlftto gtVd Journalists such 

an absolute privilege “ would substan
tially enhance the burden of proving 
actual malice, contrary to the expec
tations of (past libel rulings).”

Under a landmark 1964 Supreme 
Court decision, public officials and 
public figures who sue for libel must 
prove “ actual malice”  — knowledge 
that a statement was false or reckless 
disregard for whether It was false.

If questions probing into the editori-, 
al process are allowed — such as' 
“ Wny did you use this quote instead of

another?”  or “ Didn’t you and your 
editors suspect that your sourbe was 
lying?”  — actual malice might be 
easier to prove in future libel suits.

White was Joined in the majority 
opinion by Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger and Justices Harry A. Biack- 
mun, Lewis F. Powell Jr., William H. 
Rehnquist and John Paul Stevens.

Three Justices, William J. Brennan 
Jr., Thurgood Marshall and Potter 
Stewart, filed separate dissenting 
opinions but only Marshall voted to 
give the news media a total victory.

“ Because I believe some con
straints on pretrial discovery are es
sential to ensure the ‘uninhibited and

School e le c t i^  
voting slow

The April 28 runoff election 
between incumbent school 
board member Ed Runyan and 
retired teacher Alice M. Greer 
seemingly is not attracting the 
Interest of the original elerac

1

ion.
By this morning, after two full 

days of absentee voting, only 25 
persons had cast their ballots at 
the school district office.

.. A record number of absentee 
ballots was cast for the April 7 
electlon.which set up the runoff. 
Voters apparently were attract
ed then by the Plan 0  referen
dum on that ballot.

Absentee voting will continue 
through Tuesday at the school 
district office at 702 N. N St.

robust’ debate on public issues which 
(the court’s 1964 ruling) contemplat
ed, I respectfully dissent,”  Mar^all 
said.

Brennan wanted the court to shield 
Journalists from “ state of mind’ ’ 
questions in certain instances but 
added; “ This privilege must yield if a 
public figure plaintiff is able to dem
onstrate to the ... satisfaction of a 
trial Judge that the libel in question 
constitutes defamatory falsehood.”

Stewart voted to send the case back 
to the federal trial court for rulings on 
each individual question Hertwrt’s 
lawyers sought to ask.

The test case decided today 
stemmed from Herbert’s 1973 lawsuit 
against CBS, the network’s “ 60 Mi
nutes”  news magazine program, cor- 
respondent Mike Wallace, producer 
Barry Lando and the Atlantic Month
ly-

Herbert, who was stripped of a 
battalion command, gained national 
prominence In 1971 when he formally 
charged his superior offices with co
vering up war crimes in South Viet
nam.

-----Lande-a
experiences led to a Feb. 4, 1973, 
segment on “ 60 Minutes”  called “ H ie 
Selling of Colonel Herbert.”

In It, the truth of Herbert’s charges 
was called into question. Lando also 
wrote an article for the Atlantic 
Monthly magazine about his find
ings.

Herbert’s suit charged that the pro
gram and article “ falsely and mali
ciously”  depicted him as a liar and 
injured his reputation.

Herbert’ s lawyers questioned 
Lando on 26 occasions and asked a 
host of questions. Lando answered

many of them, but refused to respond 
to those dealing with the editorial 
process — how he decided what to 
include and exclude from the tele
cast.

A federal trial Judge ruled that 
Lando had to answer the questions, 
but the 2nd U.S. Circuit (^urt of 
Appeals ruled that Journalists must 
always be free from questions that 
might inhibit their constitutional 
rights under the free-press provisions 
of the First Amendment.

The circuit court said that “ faced 
with the possibility of such an inquisi
tion ... the tendency (among Journal
ists) would be to follow the safe 
course of avoiding contention and 
controversy — the antithesis of the 
values fostered by the First Amend
ment.”  _ ______

Today’s decision reversed the cir
cuit court’s ruling.

The high court’s secret delibera
tions in the libel case and ita lengthy 
decision — five separate opinions to
taling 59 pages — were the subject of 
an apparent le A  earlier this week.

ABC News reported accurately that
#*• piailta temaiet

the news media and that White would 
write the court’s main optadon. .ru.;:::

The ABC report was based on uni- 
denttfled “ court sources."

■ Aj
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A thunderhead rises above the Tall City skyline Tuesday 
evening as a series of storms move through the Midland-Odessa 
area. A tornado spawned by the clouds was sighted 10 miles north- 
w « t  Of Midland, though no damage was reported. Midland 
Regional Airport received more than 1.5 o f rain in a 15-milHlte 
period. Midland Itself got only .scattered traces of rain. (Staff 
Photo by Richard Mason)
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C a rte r  an g ers  e n v iro n m e n ta lis ts  
w ith  p lan  to  open  fo re s t lands

WASHINGTON (A P ) Environmen
talists angered by President Carter's 
recommendation to open millions of 
acres of national forest lands to devel
opment are turning to Congress for 
help.

“ There’s no necessity for It,”  Wil
liam Tate, executive iUrector of the 
Wilderness Society, said Tuesday. 
“These are marginal lands.”

Ctrter recommended to Congress 
that M million acrcres of roadless 
land — 7.1 million acres of which are 
in Alaska — be opened for “ multiple 
uaes^ su<^ as mining, grazing, tim
ber cutting, recreation and oil and 
gas exploration.

An additional 15.4 million acres 
would be designated as wilderness 
under the Carter proposal, announced * 
Monday, Such a designation would 
keep the lands virtually free from 
new development and mineral ex- 
l^oratlon.

Turnage said conservationists 
would appeal to Congress to classify

more land as wilderness. Congress 
must appqove all wilderness areas.

The timber industry also planslo go 
to Capitol Hill over the proposal.

Don-Lee M. Davidson, president of 
the National Forest Products Asso
ciation, said Congress would be asked 
to reduce the amount of land proposed 
for wilderness classification or given 
temporary protection pending further 
review.

Davidson said the effect of Carter’s 
decision “ could well be either short
ages of wood products needed by con
sumers or increased imports. TTie 
national forest system contains 187 
million acres, of which 14.7 already 
are classified as wilderness. The ad
dition of 15.4 million acres would 
mean that 16 percent of all national 
forest lands would be preserved from 
development.

Carter’ s proposal concerned the 
“ Roadless Area Review and Evalua
tion”  or Rare II process, a program 
under which 62 million acres of unde-
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veloped forest lands were studied for 
possible wilderness designation.

Here is a state-by-state breakdown 
of President Carter’s proposal for 62 
million acres of national forest lands 
under consideration for wilderness 
classification.

The first figure listed is the acreage 
opened to development. The second 
figure is the acreage under futher 
study for possible dassifleation as 
wilderess, and the third figure is the 
acreage proposed for classification as 
wilderness.

Alabama, 16,600, 37,200, 7,700; Ari
zona, 1,076,400, 471,900, 406,700; Ar
kansas, 119,900,38,300,27,100; Califor
nia, 2,395,100, 2,643,500, 963,900; Colo
rado, 4,214,600, 235,500, 2,043,100; 
Florida, 59,000, 21,700, 47,700;

Georgia, 85,000, 93,100, 39,700; 
Idaho, 4,687,100,730,000,2,268,400; Illi
nois, 13,100, 8,900, 15,100; Indiana,
7.000, none, 9,900; Kentucky, 3,200, 
2,900, 11,100; Louisiana, 8,600, none, 
9,100; Michigan, 38,700, none, 51,600;

Minnesota, 38,700, none, none; Mis
sissippi, none, 2,400, 5,500; Missouri, 
23,200, 24,000, 27,400; Montana, 3,144,- 
300, 1,275,400, 631,000; Nebraska, 8,- 
100, none, 7,400; Nevada, 1,250,000, 
298,400, 512,200; New Hampshire, 85,- 
500, 146,200, 33,100; New Mexico, 1,- 
146,600, 255,700, 505,100;

North Carolina, 114,600, 23„800, 64,- 
800; North Dakota, 185,700, none, 9,- 
000; Oklahoma, 13,700, none, 13,500; 
Oregon, 2,187,200, 366,000, 423,200; 
Pennsylvania, 1,600, 23,200, 9,600; 
South Carolina, 9,000, 12,200, 11,000; 
South Dakota, 52,400, none, 9,400;

Tennessee, 83,100, 45,100, 3,900; 
Texas, 50,400, 18,000, 10,200; UUh, 
2,402,500, 141,900, 458,000; Vermont, 
27,100, 28,600, none; Virginia, 100,900,
52.000, 62,600; Washington, 1,924,400,
219.000, 376,700; West VirginU, 175,- 
700, 7,700, 68,000; Wisconsin, 55,200, 
none, 39,100.

Wyoming, 2,665,700, 414,666, 713,- 
900; Puerto Rico, none, none, 9,700; 
and Alaska, 7,529,300,2,918,700,5,521,- 
300.

A bolt from  6 b lue -b lack  sky hits close to 
home Tuesday night, as this crackling flash of 
lightning appears to strike behind Sam Hous

ton Elementary School in the 2000 block of West 
Louisiana Avenue about 10 p.m. (Staff Photo by 
Bruce P a r t a i n ) ----------

Tensions rising ag a in  in Iran , 
but K hom ein i's  fo e  backs dow n

TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) ^  Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini’s forces staged 
military parades throughout Iran to 
boost army morale and demonstrate 
Uie new Islamic republic's strength.

Meanwhile, Tehran’s local reli^ous 
leader. Ayatollah Mahmoud Talegh- 
ani, did an about-face after warning 
against “ another dictator”  and ap
pealed to his supporters to cease pub
lic protests against Khomeini’s revo
lutionary committees.

It was an apparent effort to defuse 
rising tensions among the various 
revolutionary factions in the capital. 
But-several thousand o f his sup
porters (fontonstrated in Tehran for 
the fourth successive day demanding 
a purge of “ counter-revolutionary 
elements”  from the revolutionary 
committees.

Meanwhile, thousands of flower- 
garlanded soldiers paraded through 
Tehran and provincial capitals, car
rying large portraits of Khomeini and 
green Islkmic ^ g s  as crowds of by
standers clapfhfn in approval.

Khomeini, the 78-year-old religious 
leader of the revolution, ordered the 
parades tcT try to repair some of the 
damage done to the morale and effi
ciency of the armed forces during the 
upheaval that led to the overthrow of 
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi.

The executions resumed today after 
a one-day layoff for the firing squads. 
Seven men were shot for killing anti
shah demonstrators. Radio Tehran 
announced.

This brought the total number of 
confirmed executions by Khomeini’s 
committees to 143 since the last royal 
government fell in early February.

Taleghani, who went into hiding 
last weekend after Islamic militia
men arrested his two sons and a 
daughter-in-law, roughed them up 
and held them for 24 hours, urged the 
revolutionary committees on Tues
day to exercise restraint and warned 
against restrictions on freedom.

Measles outbreak noted
HOUSTON (A P ) — Houston-area health officials say a measles 

outbreak here is worsening quickly, and could become an epidemic 
unless a program to vaccinate all students is carried out.

“ I ’m getting newlv verified and possible cases today faster than I can 
keep up,”  t)r. David Williams, chief of epidemiological services fot 
Harris County, said Tuesday.

A total of 64 confirmed and 21 suspected cases of red measles or rubeola 
have been reported to city of Houston knd county health offleiaU during 
the past few weeks. ^
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C o m m ittee  reco m m end s b e tte r  s a fe ty  e q u ip m e n t, sa feg u ard s
WASHINGTON (A P ) — A govern

ment advisory committee on nuclear 
safety says the nation’ s nuclear 
power plants should be equipped with 
improved instruments to alert plant 
operators to the condition of vital 
safety systems.

That was one of several recommen
dations made Tuesday by the Advi
sory Committee on Reactor Safe
guards to its parent agency, the Nu
clear Regulatory Commission.

The committee said specificaliy the 
nuciear piants should have insthj-

ments to give plant operators a better 
reading of the temperatures and 
water levels in the plants' reactor 
core. _

The group also recommended new 
safety research and analysis in the 
aftermath of the Three Mile Island

nuclear power plant accident March 
28, and said the NRC should consider 
having its own computer system to 
simulate'reactor operations and acci- 
dents.

Operators of the Three Mile Island 
plant had trouble determining condi

tions inside the reactor and its water 
system when the accident began, and 
were slow to realize that certain 
safety valves should have been open 
or closed at the time. —-------

The advisory committee also made

public a preliminary study written in 
January 1978 in which a consultant, 
Carl Micheison, a Tennessee Valley 
Authority specialist on nuclear aafe-. 
ty, predicted Just the sort of confusion 
that apparently compounded the 
Three Mile Island accident.

Plumbing speeds nuke cooling
HARRISBVRG, Pa. tAPJ “  The painfully slow 

process of cooling down the damaged reactor at the 
Three Mile Island nuclear power plant is being 
accelerated through changes in the plant’s plumb

ing;

Denton goes home

Harold Denton, chief of Nuclear Regulator Com
mission operations at 4he plant, said Tuesday that 
technicians hope to lower the temperature of the 
reactor’s cooling water by another 10 degrees.

He had announced plans last week to reduce the 
water temperature by 10 degrees per hour from

but* it was
HARRISBURG, Pa. (A P ) — Harold Denton^ sent 

here to tame the worst nuclear power plant accident 
in the nation’s history, has gone home to Maryland. 

•* Denton, a nuclear physicist who is the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission's chief of operations, was 
jlispatched as President Carter’s personal represen-' 
tative after a reactor accident at the Three Mile 
Island atomic plant nearly caused a catastrophe.

Denton supervised an operation that controlled 
releases of radiation and strove to harness the 
renegade reactor.

*'l consider my task here completed,”  Denton said 
at his final news conference Tuesday, although the 
contaminated cauldron is still not at the totally safe 
point called cold shutdown.

Four hours later, he walked into his Rockville, 
Md., home to the happy cries of his three children.

“ (>h, he’s here! He Just came In the door,”  said his 
daughter Liz, 18, who happened to be on the tele
phone with a reporter at the time.

“ Fantastic! Oh, It’s so great to have him home 
after 19 days! ”  she said.

The 49-year-old Denton had come to Three Mile 
Island on March 30, following two days of confusion, 
poor communication and misleading reports about 
the dangers.

rawa|s Mff! IIIUIIK^III 11̂  aillVOU ■DWTH ■fl rtll P tlrvC
helicopter, Denton turned around the mood at the 
site. His credibility was never questioned and there 
was no doubt about who was in charge.

The public got nearly ail its Information about the 
scary accident from Denton, who patiently translat
ed complex technical developments Into lay terms 
with a soothing voice at his regular news confer
ences.

In the process, he became a sort of folk hero, 
drawing praise from Carter and warm thanks from 
Gov. Dick Thornburgh.

And young ladies In the Harrisburg area were 
spotted with T-shirts saying, “ Harold Denton Can 
Heat Up My Reactor Any Time.”

N uclear fuel shipments 
cause concern to India

WASHINGTON (A P ) — India’s worry about un 
certain future shipments of nuclear fuel from the 
United States Is expected to be the most contentious 
topic when Foreign Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee 
sees President Carter and Secretary of State (?yrus 
R. Vance next week.

Vajpayee will spend a day and a half in Washing
ton after visits to New York and Detroit.

The United States has a contract to deliver 
enriched uranium to India through 1993, the Indians 
say. _

BDT^ U S. raw passed since the agreemennear 
. i lfned ipakes It more dlfft^rnlt to ship granium unless 

India consents to full safeguards by the Inlemational 
Atomic Energy Agency aimed at Insuring that India 
does not use the uranium to make nuclear weap
ons.

A recent effort failed to bring agreement on the 
appointment of a special Joint committee of scien
tists to determine whether these safeguards would 
interfere with development of peaceful nuclear en
ergy in India.

Beginning this fall, the Ckmgress will have power 
to veto uranium shipments unless President Carter 
expressly orders them.

Indian Prime Minister Morarji Desai refuses to 
submit to full international safeguards as long as 
they are not also applied to countries which, like the 
United States, already have nuclear weapons. Desai. 
93. says he has no intention of making nuclear 
weapons, but his promise would not bind his succes
sor.

The question of U.S. uranium shipments to India is 
part of the broader Issue of nuclear development in 
South Asia, Including Pakistan's desire for nuclear
weapons.

Other items on the agenda for discussion include 
developments in the Middle East and Vietnam and 
the military activity of both the United States and the 
Soviet Union in the Indian Ocean.

W elding defects found
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — Welding irregularities 

- were found in the containment vessel of the “ twin 
sister”  reactor at the Three Mile Island nuclear 
power plant, according to X-ray inspection reports 
cited by the Los Angeles Times.

The Times also reported that an unpublicized 
mishap at the “ twin”  reactor -* involving a closed 
valve and instrument deficiency — occurred one 
week before the more serious accident at the Penn
sylvania nuclear plant. —

The "twin”  reactor, known as Unit 1, has one of the 
beat safety records in the nuclear industry. But these 
Inspection reports, plus the minor accident, raise 
questions about its safety, according to the Times 
report, published Tuesday.

M etn^lltan Edison Co., which operates the twin 
-reactors at Three Mile Island, discovered problems 
last month with its subcontractor’s inspectiM report 
on S3 welds in Unit 1.

Metropolitan Edison officials declined Monday to 
discuss what irregularities were found in the routine 
inspections, pending a meeting with the subcontrac
tor, Nuclear Enercr Services Inc. Officials of Nucle
ar Energy refused comment, the Times said.

A Metropolitan Edison official who declined to be 
IdMtified said, “ Maybe hi the back of their minds 
(the utility’s employees) do suspect they were 
falsified.”

Quake cleanup hindered by rain
DUBROVNIK, Yugoslavia (A P ) - -  Persistent

rains plagued Earthquake cleanup operations again 
today and made life more miserable for 80,000 people
spending their third night ouUide.

Avalanche dogs and specialists with listening de-
v i ^  ^m bed demolished neMborhoods in the Mon
tenegro coastal area, leveled by a 
Stmuy.

powerful quake

only down to 245 degrees by Tuesday.
“ The preferred cooling plan ... is taking a lot 

longer than I had im aging it would,”  Denton said at 
a final news briefing here. He arrived at Three Mile 
Island 19 days ago, when the reactor’s core was in 
danger of melting, and was returning to Wash
ington. ' ^

He also said releases of radioactive iodine have 
sbeen halted and a flap over disposal of radioactive 
waste will be solved by taking the material to 
Washington state instead of SouUi Carolina, where 
authorities refused to admit it. -

Meanwhile, the Metropolitan Edison Co., operator 
of the plant, said Tuesday it could go bankrupt unless 
the state gives final approval to at least part of a 
proposed $49 million consumer rate increase that 
was approved only six days before the nucle
ar accident.

At the plant’s troubled reactor, the NRC wants 
core temperatures at 230 degrees before steps are 
taken to bring It into what is called a cold shutdown. 
That’s the point at which there is no longer any risk 
of a chain reaction in the core going out of con
trol.

The reactor normally heats pressurized water, 
which In turn heats other water into steam to power 
turbines. The steam Is now being used to carry off 
reactor core heat.

“ Plans are being made to lower the temperature 
about another 10 degrees by opening up new flow 
paths for steam,”  Denton said.

Victor Stello, a Denton aide who is taking over as 
the NRC chief of operations at the site, said a cold 
shutdown is being delayed so that precaution
ary backup systems can completed.

“ The design Just takes time, and it takes time to 
fabricate pipe and install it,”  Stello said.

Denton said increased releases of iodine 131 during 
a recent 30-hour period were far too slight to present 
any danger to t ^  public. TTie releases have been 
halted, he said.

He said a possible cause of the iodine releases was 
a procedure used by company technicians to replace 
charcoal nitora-that decontaminate gases before 
they are released.

“ We found that 20 filters had been removed, but no 
replacements had been put in,”  Denton said, adding 
that in the future, each of the 130-pound filters will be 
replaced as soon as Its removed.
- - MetropeliUo Edison went before the Public Utility 
Commission Tuesday in connection with the rate in
crease, nearly all of which was slated for running 
Three Mile Island.

Met Ed offered to trim $16 million from the 
increase. But James Liberman, general counsel for 
the utility’s parent company, ( i ^ r a l  Public Uti
lities, said that without a “ transfusion”  the company 
faces bankruptcy.

*nie rommlsslon couIlL decide this week whether 
the utility is entitled to the increase in view of the 
arrident, which has crippled the- ptant indeftni- 
tely.
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a speciaLSpring value!

our four-piece 
wardrobe-on-a- hanger

/

> Mid 
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The (}uod Suit...fashionable good toste and a crisp, com
fortable oppeoronce for Spring-throogb-Summer. The four 
pieces-o solid jocket, solid trouser, checked trouser ond 
reversable vest-offer o degree of versotili^  thot con oc- 
commodate procticolly any business or sociol engt^ement. 
And, tailored in a beoutiful texturized polyester twill, it's a 
noturol for today's octive man. Stop in, select one for your- 
set at this special Spring Volue p rice .. .

COLORS:

•TAN
•BLUE
•GREY
•BROWN

a 190.00 value

& Q
lotKiers.

NOW ONLY.
Downtown^ Soburbon

I

UR N ITUR E*
2500 Andfows Hwy.

3 DAYS ONLY-THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE AT THE REAR OF 2500 ANDREWS HWY. 

ALL MERCHANDISE ''AS IS" NO APPROVALS ALL SALES FINAL

SOFAS
Henrendon Sofa in Blue^Beige 
Polished Cotton

Century 3 Cushion Sofo-Rose/Blue 
Quilted
Contemporory Sofa (ieontetric 
Tapestry

Beige/Gold 3 cushion Sofa 

Brown Velour Sofa & Love Sect

Beige'Brown/White Potchwork 
Jocquord Sofo
Traditionol 3 Cushion Blue/Beige 
Sofa

Corol/Blue/Gold Florol Topestry 
Sofa

Early Americon Wing Bock Sofo in 
Troditionol Floral

Henredon Sofo in Beige/Turquoise 
Polished Cotton

CHAIRS
Tufted Basck White Leother Choir 
w/swivel

Century Brown/White Striped 
Club Choir

Earth Tone Flome Stitch Pillow 
Bock Choir

Club Choir in Rust/Off White Florol

Century White/ToW Contemporary 
Occasionol Choir

Sherrill Tufted Bock Yellow Buidoir 
Choir

Leothercroft Tufted White Wing 
Choir & Ottomon

Henredon Wood Trimmed Wing • 
Bock Chair

Reg. Now

1346 50&
973 400

575 300
620 300
740 500

530 265

330 265

560 290

460 2309

1419 500

;S "
660 250

286 4P 100

295 150
.  230 100

291 75

280 100

1076 850

675 425

Bedroom Pieces
Henredon Pecan Triple Dresser

White Compoign Bookcose 
Headboard

Henredon Pecan Wood Fromed 
Mirror
White Compoign Doy Bed w^F*op
Hilt

Dixie Queen Pecon Heodboord 

Brondt 18 Century Oak Armoire 

Dixie King Pecon Heodboord 

Dixie Light Wolnut Triple Dresser

Brondt 18th Century Queen Heod- 
B o o r d ----------
Dixie Light Wolnut Night Stood 

Brondt 18th Century Twin Mirror 

Brondt 18th Century Oak Triple
Dresser
Century Contemporary Ash Lottice 
King Heodboord
Brandt 18th Century Oak Night 
Stand

967 500

155 50

253 180

290 100
135 75
744 375
179 ■ 90
535 280

283 145
190 100
95 50

675 350

365 150

168 75

Living Room Tables
Brondt Oak Mogozine Toble 

Leather w/Brass End Toble 

Brondt Cocktoil Toble

Henredon Cocktoil Toble in (X ik/ 
Ash

Henredon Pedestol Cocktoil Toble 
in Pecon

Baker Party Butler Table in Light 
Ash

Wolnut w/Brass Trim End Toble

Henredon Walnut End Table w / 
Rollers

195 75
179 75
160 50

140 75

224 •100

433 220
286 150

253 ipo

Lamps
Group of Lomps w; Regular'FVkes up to J3(X) oil 

V l P riC 6  or less

As Is
Odd Lamp Shaiies

$5

Clocks
Mople Grondfother Clock 450 250
Antique White Desk Clock 6̂1 40
Oak (irondfother Clock 465 255
Antique Green Woll or Montle 
Clock 54 30
Carved Walnut C^ondfother 
Clock 755 400

Group of Pictures
Regulor f>rtce up toSSONow 5  QQ

Bedspreads
King or Queen Size Regularly up to

S2S0 $110

.MANY OTHER PIECES 
AT GIVEAWAY PRICES 
SHOP EARLY FOR . '  
BEST SELfaiQN ’
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C a rte r  says h e 'll n o m in a te  
B arro w  fo r M a r in e  position

WASHINGTON <AP^ — President Carter an- The Corps has dentelTfhiOeronns result^ froiti the 
nounced today he will nominate Gen. Robert H. McClure incident.
Barrow, a three-war veteran who cracked down on Barrow’s 3«-year Marine porps career began in 
training abuses, to become the 27th commandant World War II when he was commissioned and sent to 

_the Marine Corps. China. There, he fought alongside Nationalist guer-
Barrow, holder of the Navy Cross and the Army rillas for months behind Japanese lines.

)

r

Midland sweepstakes winners for the Region 6 Universi
ty Interscholastic League band competition held earlier 
this month in Odessa were San Jacinto Junior High and 
Goddard Junior High. Sweepstakes winners took flrst

places in marching, concert and sight-reading. From left 
are Kellie Wetsei and Cindy Besek, representing Goddard, 
and Marta M cNabb and Steve Baskin, representing 
San Jacinto. (Staff Photo)

1280 rightists seeking' posts
LONDON (A P )  — The 

ultra-rightist National 
Front, which seeks to 
end all non-white immi
gration into Britain, is 
running 280 candidates in 
the general election and 
threatens to whip up 
simmering racial ten
sions.

It is the largest field 
the Front has mustered 
for a general election 
Shce It first competed 
for seats in the House of 
Commons with 10 candi
dates in the 1970 election. 
In the last election in Oc
tober 1974, it ran 90 and 
got 3.12 percent of the 
vote.

Led  by men w ith  
known fascist links, the 
Front has been involved 
in bloody street battles 
with leftists and non- 
white immigrants. None 
of Its candidates has ever

come close to getting 
elected despite an in
crease in racial tensions 
and opposition to non
white immigrants. But 
its slate of candidates 
running for election to 
the House of Commons 
May 3 is the fourth lar
gest on the ballots, ex
ceeded only by the "big 
three”  Conservatives, 
Laborites and Liberals^

By having more than 
50 candidates, the Front 
will get media exposure 
previously denied it.

It qualifies for a five- 
minute election broad
cast on all TV channels 
April 26 It can also legit
imately claim to partici- 
pate w ith the th ree  
major parties in cam
paign TV and radio dis
cussions.

The Front's national 
organizer, Martin Web

ster, said one of the rea
sons for runnirig^so many 
candidates was to beat 
what he called "the con
spiracy o f the media 
against us.”

The Front, formed by a 
m erger o f the British 
National P a rty , the 
League of Empire Loyal
ists and other rightist 
groups, aims to restore 
Britain's^ Jxist-lmpertal 
greatness, halt non-white 
immigration and repatri
ate the 3.2 million non
whites living in the coun
try.

Its founder and chair
man, 44-year-old John 
Tyndall, once paraded in 
Nazi-style uniform as 
one of the leaders of the. 
British National Socialist 
party in the early 1960s.

The Front’ s support 
ebbs when the racial cli
mate cools off and surges

when it heats up. But 
Scotland Yard estimates 
it has 12,000 full-time 
members.

The m ajor parties 
have condemned the 
Front for Its racist cam
paign. Although the Con
servatives have indicat
ed they would like to re- 
s t r i c t  n o n - w h i t e  
immigration, Britain’s

Sv/earings-in highlight 
routine b o ^ d  meeting

tso $ 1 1 0

s

CES

By SI SAN TOTH 
.Staff Writer

Tbe changing of the guard and a 
discussion of the inter district trans
fer policy highlighted an otherwise 
routine meeting of the Midland school 

. board Tuesday. ---------- —
Two new school trustees were 

sworn in to office by Dtst Judge 
Perry Pickett

Joyce Sherrod, whose resignation 
as a Midland teacher was accepted 
Just before the swearing in, and 
Parker Humes" took the oaths of 
office. The third trustee to be sworn in 
this year will be determined by voters 
in a runoff election April 28 between 
Incumbent Ed Runyan and retired 
teacher Alice M. Greer.

Ann Page, who was narrowly de
feated by Mrs. Sherrod in the April 7 
school board election, said in her 
farewell speech to the audience and 
her fellow board members that she 
was "proud of our district and the 
things we stood for.”

She thanked each trustee indivi
dually for his contributions during her 

- one-term tenure on the board, and 
urged each of them to “ extend the 
same kindness to the person who suc
ceeds me.”  __

standing a pplauseTrbm Qte sudi- 
cnce and the board, Mrs. Page was 
presented a framed color photo of the 
board she was leaving by bbard presi
dent Johnny Warren, who thanked 
her for her tireless work and "moth
er’s touch.”

David Grimes, who chose not to run 
for re-election, seemed more relieved 
than saddened by his departure. His 
farewell oratory was limited to " I  
wish you all lots of IwNt. Goodbye.”

M an  hurt 
in shootout ,

CLEVELAND (A P ) —
A 26-year-old man was 
wounded a fter he and 
p o l ic e  o f f i c e r s  e x 
changed about 25 shotsln 
a gun battie in the busy 
concourse of Cleveland 
Hopkins International 
Airport, police said.

N o one e ls e  w as 
wounded, officers said, 
although about 50 people 
srere in the area when 

"the shooting started  
Tuesday night.

Police said they had no 
idea why the man, iden
tified as Bruce Brighth- .

'arp of Geveland, started 
firing a .38-caliber re
volver. Brightharp was . 
hit by four bullets and 
was reported (n f i l r  con
dition at Southwest Gen
eral Hospital today.

An a irport m ain te
nance man said he re
called seeing the man at 
Hopkins fo r about a 
month, “ Just s ittin g  
them, kinds ouiot, both-, 
erlng nobody. ’̂ ^

Grimes then lucked his photo under 
bis arm and stepped down.

Neither of the deposed members 
remained for the rest of the meeting, 
which included consideration of sev
eral transfer requests from outside 
the district.

Transfers for four students in-the 
Greenwood district who attended 
Midland schools this year were ap
proved. but a transfer for a student 
currently enrolled in Greenwood who 
wanted to transfer to Midland for high 
school was turned down pending ap
proval from the Greenwood superin
tendent.

Special education students from 
Greenwood were accepted for trans
fer on the condition the Greenwood 
district pay tuition for the students.

Spiecial education students are not 
included in the average daily atten
dance figures used to gel reim 
bursement from the state. Midland 
Schools Superintendent James Mai- 
ley noted, so the tuition would cover 
Uw difference in state aid that nor
mally would be received.

In other business, the board heard a 
report on special education and 
strings programs and authorized the 
staff to place orders for new school 
buses for next year.

The board, after an_ex_ecutive ses 
sion, agreed to .seii one lot taken for 
back taxes in November 1967 for 1460. 
They also purchased five lots near the 
schMl warehouse-and bus bam for 
17.500.

Following a lengthy executive ses
sion. two students were expelled for 
the remainder of the school year.

One expulsion was for striking a 
teacher and the other for carrying a 
weapon on campus, school officials 
said.
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smouldering racial prob
lem has not become a 
campaign i.ssue.

Instead, the m ajor 
parties are leaning over 
backwards to woo the 1.2 
million non-white voters. 
They could influence the 
result in at least 40 dis
tricts and could tip the 
ba lan ce in another 
dozen.

Distinguished Service Cross for "extraordinary her
oism”  in the Korean and Vietnam wars, w ill 
replace Gen. Louis H. Wilson, who will retire June 30 
after four years as head of the 187,000-member 
Corps, said the sources, who asked not to be 
named.

The 57-year-old Barrow, a native of Baton Rouge, 
La., has been assistant Marine commandant for the 
past 13 months.

His nomination is subject to Senate conflrmation, 
but this Is normally automatic. -

member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the nation’s top 
military body.

While Marine manpower chief in 1976, Barrow was 
instrumental in drafting reforms designed to end 
physical abuse and harassment of recruit trainees 
by drill instructors. Officials said the training re
forms, which include closer supervision by officers, 
have worked well..

Barrow told reporters at the time that the Corps 
would not ease the tough physical conditioning that 
traditionally^marks the training of Marine recruits. 
But he said there would be no more "excess stress”  
on recruits, including "no.se-to-no.se yelling”  by drill 
sergeants.

Among other things, Barrow ordered the length of 
the training day at boot camp shortened from the old 
dawn-into-night schedule.

The changes followed the death of Marine Pvt. 
Lynn McClure of Lufkin, Tx., who died after suffer
ing head injuries during close combat training.
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Cuddl#rs will convince you!
A Comfort footing that's so exquisite. . .  

It's Guofonteed! __
Thot s.right! Gobble Cuddlers ore bocKed by this fontostic money bods 
guorontee If. within 30  doys, you don t  find thot Cobbie Cuddlers ore the 
most comfortoble shoes in the world, we II give you your money bock Just ■

_  . return the shoes to your store w ith  your receipt

Here s why Cuddlers ore so speool Cobbies designed them w ith 'double 
cushioning '' Tiny pockets of o « ore gently pockcKj into the sole to soften your 
every-Mep And the super podded insole is so plush you con ociuolly see the 
difference! Combine this w ith Cobbies foshion edge ond you hove some 
sensotionol shoe' i  1 n I 1
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RAYMONDVILLE, Texas (A P ) — 
A South Texas state Judge has or
dered the tax-supported Texas Rural 
Legal Aid not to represent striking 
farm workers arrested here.

barred by law from working on cer
tain criminal cases.

Willacy County Sheriff Oscar CoP- 
rea testified that thATRLA lawyers

b|b Tburaday i
■ ; la u  la u l# l  b i Ihe upper Ma South to aoutboaal winda 
W - l l  l a u l ^ .  P ro b a b lllly  o f ra in  M  pe rroM  to a lsh l.
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Texas area forecasts
NarW  Tasaa: C loudy and w a rn  tb ro ush  Tburaday. 
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p t i f l a l c  la d ib l .  H igba n i o  B  Lowa d t lo  H

u ; P laah w atch la In e ffect fo r w e tla m
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Attorneys for the Charles Wete- 
grove Co., hit by a Texas Farm Work
ers Union strike that slowed harvest
ing for two weeks, complained that 
TRLA is not allowed to get involved in 
criminal matters.

edv
e fr

state District Judge Darrell Hester 
agfeed and after a Tuesday hearing 
said he would sign an injunction bar
ring TRLA involvement in criminal 
proceedings

TRLA Lawyers last week repre
sented union members arrested as 
picket line tension mounted. Rollins 
Kop^ i ,  attorney far Wetegrove; said 
It was unfair for TRLA to use its 
federal funds to represent persons 
charged with crimes. However, attor
ney Randy Fleurlet, representing 
TRLA. said the legal aid ^ u p  Is not

P ltU b u rg h  I.Mc
nk la kam a VartaW u c lu u d lM a t and m ild  w ith  acai- 
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Chavez again calling 
for banana boycott
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Berkeley voters tell police
>

to ignore marijuana lows
BERKELEY, Calif. (A P ) — Voters 

in this city made famous by campus

firotest have told police to all but 
gnore marijuana smokers and have 
approved a measure prohibiting the 
use of city funds to support South 
Africa’a apartheid government.

Both measurea were endorsed 
overwhelmingly by voters Tuesday in 
an election marked by lower-than- 
normal turnout.

Hie city Is the home of the Universi
ty of California's largest and most

EfaUatoua campus, the scene of vio- 
t activism in the IMOs.

IW  aariJiMoa niMaiire would pro

hibit spending city funds to enforce 
state and federal laws against mari
juana smoking. It directed city offi
cials, including police, to lobby for 
repeal of such laws.

The main apartheid Initiative, ac
companied by a second enabling 
measure, would ban the deposit of 
city money in banks with direct or 
indirect ties to South Africa.

With all 118 precincts reporting, the 
marijuana measure was approv^ 17,- 
S07 votes to 9,681. The main anti
apartheid proposal was approved 17,- 
718 to 9,314 and the companion initia
tive passed 16,319 to 8.4M.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Cesar Cha
vez, his United Farm Workers union 
locked in another struggle he fears it 
may not survive, is resorting once 
again to his ultimate weapon — a call 
for a consumer boycott.

The target is not grapes or lettuce 
or wine. It is Chiquita bananas.

Chavez hopes the boycott will bring, 
victory in the union’s three-month 
strike against 11 major lettuce grow
ers in California and Arizona.

The connection between bananas 
and lettuce?
. Sun Harvest Inc., one of the largest 

struck growers, is owned by United 
Brands Co., which sells bananas 
under the Chiquita label. A successful 
banana boycott, the UFW hopes, 
would pressure Sun Harvest into set
tling with the union and set a pattern 
for the other growers.

“ Our best hope is the boycott," 
Chavez said in an interview Tuesday. 
“ The best hope is what we call ‘The 
C ^ rt of Last Resort* — the American 
public."

In Its 13 years, the 12,000-member 
UFW has won the backing of up to 17 
million adults for boycotts launched
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Using ■ canoe paddle to break out an attic vent. 

Prank Vogt o f Jackson, Miss., checks his home to 
see if flood waters have rea ch ^  the attic. Flooding

o f the Pearl R iver  has forced massive evacuation 
and much damage. Related stories and photo. Page 
7A. (A P  Laserphoto)

Rival firm s oppose a g re e m e n t
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The West

ern Union Telegraph Co. wants to 
expand Its radio and television trans- 
missioa operations, but competitors 
are crying foul, saying the company 
seeks to make the move at taxpayer 
expense.

At issue is an agreement between 
' Western Union and the Corporation 
for Public Broadcasting, that would 
allow the company to use govem- 
ment-o.wned transmitting and receiv
ing facilities around the country.

Rival communications companies 
say that would give Western Union an 
unfair competitive advantage.
- -fh t Federal (Communications (Com
mission la expected to decide shortly 
whether to approve the agreement. 
Western Union and PBS are urging 
approval, while other firms, including 
RCA and American Telephone I  Tele
graph, aay the deal should be reject
ed.

Since February 1978, the Public 
Broadcaating Service has been trans

mitting programs to its television af
filiates over Westsr I, a Western 
Union communications satellite, 
using ground facilities owned by CPB. 
The 157 transmitting and receiving 
stations cost CPB $39.5 million, most 
of It government money, and serve 
376 public broadcasting affiliates 
across the country.

Western Union last Novem ber 
asked the FCC to lease three of the 
ground facilities near Washington. 
New Orleans and Jouston. The com
pany said it envisions eventually 
beaming radio and television pro
grams to at least 22 additional cities 
serviced by the government system.

As pari of the agreement between 
Western Union and CPB. Western 
Union would pay 85 million over the 
next seven years to use the grstations. 
It would use its own satellites and Its 
own equipment to hook into the pub
licly owned facilities and “ from time 
to time" would be allowed to use 
public broadcasting terminals.

Bush tosses his hat
\

into presidential ring
WASHINGTON (A ) — Former U.N, ambassador and Republican Pqyty 

leader George Bush is the latest candidate to toss his hat into the piwi-
dential ring. 

Bush will formally announce his candidacy for the Republican presi
dential nomination here May 1. his office said Tuesday.

Bush’s government career Includes time as director of the Ontral 
Intelligence Agency, U.S. ambassador to the United Nations and envoy to 
the People’s BepuMc pf China. He also is a former national chairman of 
the Re^bUcan Party.

Following Ms official announcement. Bush will begin his campaign 
with visits to Omnecticut, Maaaachuaetta, New Hampshire, and Florida, 
Us offloc Mid. ,

The leasing proposal emerged 
threes ago when Western Union and 
CPB signed a 10-year contract for 
leasing access to Westar I for $2.4 
million a year. That agreement in
cluded provision for Western Union to 
use the government-owned ground fa- 
ctltty hut they withheld approval of 
that part of the contract.

Since then, RCA American Commu
nications Inc. and ATAT Long Lines, f 
Western Union’s chieA competitors in 
the satellite, communications field, 
have said If the Western UnIn-CPC 
dealapprove. It will give Western 
Union a distinct competitive advan
tage at taxpayer expense.

“ If Western Union cen use public 
facilities to have an instant telecom
munications network with minimal 
investments, competition will not be 
equal,”  argued RCA in briefs filed 
before the FCC. “ There is no way that 
private business...can compete with 
entities using public facilities."

Joe Mahon, Western Union’s assis
tant vice president for public broad
casting services, said if the company 
had to build its own ground facilities, 
they would be costly.

Mahon conceded Ahat an agreement 
with the governm ent would be 
cheaper than building ground facili^ 
ties, but said, “ We’ra not getting a 
free ride or something for n ^ in g ."

However, RCA told tj^ FCC that 
under the proposed agreement. West
ern Union could realize profits “ far 
exceeding that which privately-fund
ed carriers can achieve."

Lawyers for CJPB argue that the 
agreement with Wes4nion would not 
threaten its autonomy and would off- 
sepenses of leasing the satellite.

Mike Wilhelm, a CPB attorney, Mi 
agTMment would "realize far more 
revenue than will be M crificed  in 
equipment." ^

to gain bargaining recognition, ac
cording to a national poll cited by the 
union.

“ The American public,’ ’ Chavez 
says, “ has been very good to us.”

Chavez, 52 and still the dominant 
force in the union he founded 13 years 
ago, is touring the country on l^half 
of the six-week-old boycott.

This week he is in Washington, 
seeking publicity for the boycott, 
along with money from other unions 
and government support for his let
tuce slrike.

The boycott, he'says, is causing 
alarm at Unlt^ Brands._____

But company spokesmen following 
behind (Jhavez contend the UFW pro
voked the lettuce strike and is ex
ploiting the good intentions of sympa
thetic consumers who are being asked 
to back a strike that will result in 
sharply higher food prices.

Chavez contends the growers are 
trying to break the strike — and 
ultimately the UFW — by importing 
Illegal aliens to replace the striking 
farm workers.

Non-union harvesting is up to 30 
percent “ and increasing,’ ’ he said, 
claiming the U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service is ignoring the 
situation.

“ If we cannot stop the unchecked 
illegal immigrant strike-breaking 
game that they’ve been playing, it’ll 
be very serious for the entire union. 
We n e^  desperately to get the gov
ernment to enforce the law.’ ’

(Jhavez said the union wiii face its 
critical test late this month when the 
lettuce harvest begins in (^ lifom ia ’s 
Salinas valley, billed as the nation's 
“ Salad Bowl.”

The company, however, says the 
issue "is not the estahnshmenl or 
survival of a union or cause, but the 
settlement of a contract....’ ’

And so far, l^ ited Brands spokes
man Dennis A. ^ iiivan  said, the boy
cott has not affected sales of Chiquita, 
which he called “ the most valuable 
thing’’ United Brands owns.

Sullivan denied that Sun Harvest 
has hired any illegal aliens. He said 
California’s farm labor law allows for 
replacing striking workers, and that 
is what Sun Harvest has done.

The growers have offered three- 
year wage Increases averaging 7 per
cent a year in line with President 
Carter’s anti-inflation guidelines.

Chavez says the guidelines don’t 
apply because more than half of the 
4,000 strikimg workers make less 
than $4 an hour.

The government acknowledges that 
workers making less than $4 are gen
erally exempt from the guidelines but 
says the pay standard applies to the 
strikers as a whole because many 
make more than that.

Chavez said a few workers make as 
much as $8.50 an hour on piece rates, 

.jHit they work less than 40 hours a 
week and are unemployed much of 
the year. “ They are poor, very poor,”  
he said.

The growers, who say many UFW 
workers earn up to $12 an hour, say 
they offered increases of up to 12 
percent in the first year to boost the 
minimum hourly wage from $3.70 to 
$4.12.

Bui they say the UFW still insists on 
a $5.20 minimum in the first year and 
total wage and fringe benefit hikes of 
200 percent over three years.

Place WANT ADS INSTANTLY! DillllM222

made it more difficult for deputies to 
maintain order on the picket lines.

“ I felt had they not been there we 
could have talked to the people and 
they would have understood laymen’s 
terms about the law," (Correa said.

Koppel had also asked Hester to bar 
TRLA from getting involved in labor 
activities.'But the Judge refused to

^ io la MKiR I ii iu 91 — iK a ̂  o 1 ̂  ̂  gfc 1I99UC an orQcr prcTcnun|$'tiiv'icgBi
aid lawyers from attending rallies or 
demonstrations.

TRLA lawyers indicated they will 
appeal the injunction.

The Texas farm Workers Union 
strike began here April 4. A Wete-

cost the company $300,000. Koppel 
said the harvest return^ to normal 
Monday as extra law enforcement 
officials protected workers who re
turned to the onion fields.

Actor Orson Bean will be the featured speaker at the Midland 
(Hiamber of Commerce membership banquet, scheduled May 7.

Actor to be featured 
at Chamber banquet

Award-winning comic actor Orson 
Bean will be the featured entertainer 
for the Midland Chamber of Com
merce annual membership dinner to 
be held at 7;30 p.m. May 7 in the 
Chaparral Center at Midland Col
lege.

Bean has been a stage and screen 
actor, television celebrity, producer 
of off-Broadway plays, night club co
median, author, founder and director 
of an experimental school for children 
and-« professional magician.

He has described him self as a 
“ househusband and explorer of inner 
space.”

Bean made his debut as an enter
tainer doing a magic act that toured 
the country. He first appeared n New 
York (Tity at the famous Blue Angel 
Supper enub, where he received more 
laughs than applause. He decided 
then to stick to stralgfircomrty.

His Broadway debut came with

"Men of Distinction," which was fol
lowed by "John Murray Anderson’s 
Almanac" for which he received the 
Theatre World Award.

Bean played the lead in "Will Suc
cess Spoil Rock Hunter?" opposite 
Jayne Mansfield, which he said “ ac
counts for my bad posture."

David Merrick used him in "Sub- 
ways'Are For Sleeping," which won 
Bean a Tony Awaid nomination'. He 
followed this with a two-year run in 
"Mever Too Late."

TH« comic actor also staired' for a 
year with Melina Mercouri irr “ Iliya 
Darling,’ ’ the musical version of 
"Never on Sunday."

His off-Broadway production, the 
pop-art musical “ Home Movies," won 
him three Obie awards.

Tickets to the Chamber dinner may 
be obtained ^  telephoning the cham
ber office, 683-3381, or going by the 
office at 211 N. (Colorado St.

Publisher denies knowledge 
of alleged bribe to guard

NEW YORK (A P ) — New York 
Post publisher Rupert Murdoch says 
he had no knowledge of transactions 
the newspaper made to obtain Jail- 
cell pictures of Son of Sam killer 
David Berkowitz.

Murdoch briefly took the stand 
Tuesday at a pretrial hearing in State 
Supreme C ^ rt in Brooklyn to testify 
in the case o f James M itteager, 
charged with bribing a guard to get 
the pictures the Post published in 
December 1977. The photos showed 
Be^owttz asleep in the psychiatric 
prison ward of Kings County Hospi
tal.

Mitteager, a freelance writer, has 
m aintaii^  that he has been singled 
out for prosecution by the state’s spe
cial prosecutor while higher-ups at 
the Post are going untouched.

Murdoch, an Australian who has 
newspaper interests on three conti
nents, said he knew nothing of the 
money transaction between M it
teager and his newspaper. He said he 
sometimes deals in millions of dollars 
and would not have been involved in 
something so small as Mitteager’s 
exchange. The Post allegedly paid 
Mitteager $13,000, of which $5,800 
went to the guard, Herbert Garke.

Garke, who has immunity in the

case, railed to appear as scheduled 
after Murdoch left the stand.

The hearing was adjourned until 
today following testimony of Allan 
Wolper, a columnist of the weekly 
Soho News. Wolper described his ef
forts to corroborate Mitteager’s ac
count of the way he was investigated 
by the special prosecutor's office.

In testimony Monday, the Pott’s 
metropolitan editor, Peter Michel- 
more, said he did not know at the time 
his paper paid Mitteager that the 
freelancer was paying someone else 
to get the photographs.

He also said he took no steps to 
confirm the authenticity of the pic
tures the Post published of the prison
er.

Berkowitz was arrested in August 
1977 after a year long shooting spree 
in which he, using a .44-caliber revolv
er, killed six young people and 
wounded seven others as they Mt in 
parked cars or walked the streets at 
night.

A 24-year-old mail clerk at the 
Bronx post office at the time of the his 
arrest, Berkowitz had become the 
object of the most intensive manhunt 
in New York Gty history.

Missing items m ay have been found
A man using a metal detector between March 15 and 19 near the old 

Snpertor Oil Company building at 3701 Andrews Highway may have found 
several items police believe were taken In a March 14 burglary.

Two rings, a bracelet and a man’s gold wrist watch were thrown from a 
jtar into the lot east of the building, police were told.

A map who works nearby told them he had seen someone using a 
metal detector in the area, officials said.

Police investigators found none of the stolen articles and believe they 
may have been picked up by the man arith the metal detector, according to 
officials.

The property was taken from the motel room of a San Antonio man.
Sergeant Bob Miller today asked the man who was using the metal 

detector in that area or anyone having information pertaining to the case 
to telephone the police department.

He was finally caught because a 
policeman ticketed his car after he 
parked on a Brooklyn street Just prior 
to his final assault in which he shot a 
20-year-old young woman to death 
and blinded her 20-year-old date. A 
police check of tickets that were 
handed out in the area at the time of 
the shooting led to Berkowitz’ arrest 
at his Yonkers apartment.

Berkowitz pleaded guilty to the kill
ings — to avoid a trial, he said — and 
was eventually removed to a facility 
for the criminally insane.
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ROME DELIVERY
Melanie Barrier, former press secretary for Anita Bryant, wriil address 

the Midland Chapter of Texas Eagle Forum at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, llie  
meeting is scheduled in the Fellowship Hall of (k>lf (bourse Road ^urch  
of (Hirist.

Also speaking will be Emory Bartlett, local chapter president, who will 
report on her recent trip to Washington, D.C., where she attended a Na
tional Pro-Family Rally.

Eagle Forum is an educational and lerislative organization concerned 
about the moral issues today, said Ms. Bartlett.

The Forum is a noo-partsan group active in local, state and federal 
levels of government, according to Ms. Bartlett.

More information may he obtained by^lephoning Ms. Bartlett, 694-7306, 
or Gndy Miller. 897-5173.
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DEATHS
Jessie Beacham

Services for Jessie Beacham, 90, of 
2800 W. Illinois Ave. were to be at 2 
p.m. today in the First United Meth
odist Church with Dr. Charles Lu- 
trick, pastor, offleiating.

Burial was to be in Resthaven Me
morial Pkrk, directed by Newnie W. 
Ellis Funeral Home.

Mrs. Beachman died Tuesday in a 
Midland nursing home.

She was bom Oct. 3,1888, in Mexia, 
and moved to Midland from Jones 
County in 1907.

She was married to the late Walter 
Beacham in M idiand on M ay 16, 
1909.

She was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church and the 
Friendly Builders Sunday School 
Qass.

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. 
R K KlehnIH of Miriland- a 
Mrs. H E. Zinn of Chula Vista.'Calif.; 
two grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

Pallbearers were to be L.A. Kle- 
bold, Tom Hale, Francis Adkins, L.T. 
Sledge, Charles Reeder and Tommy 
Davis.

James T. Swails
Services are pending at Newnie W. 

Ellis Funeral Home for James T. 
Swails, 72, of 2508 College Ave.

Swails died early Tuesday in 
Midland Memorial Hospital.

He was bora Oct. 23, 1906, in San 
Saba County. He was married to Bea
trice Matlock Sept. 28, 1930, in Carls
bad, N.M.

A resident of Midland County since 
1927, Swails worked for the county 
and the Midland Independent School 
District and owned an air conditioner 
service company. He was a member 
of Parker and Main Street Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Bea; 
two sons. James A. SwalTs of Midland 
and Jgn N. Swails of Stuttgart, West 
Germany; two daughters, Mrs. 
James A.' (Sammie) Beggs and Mrs. 
Robert R. (Deanna) Whitaker, both of 
Midland; four brothers, Durward 
Swails and Dayton Swails, both of 
Midland, Bert Swails of Sonofa and

Derrell Swails of Austin; four sisters. 
Enola Myres of Brady, Mrs. Aldis 
Wade, Dorotha Ruple and Ona 
Thomas, all of Midiand, nine grand
children and three great-grandchil
dren.

Johnny Godwin, J.C. Jones, Lonnie 
Jones, Don Adams and Winfred Par- 
due.

Honorary pallbearers were to be 
deacons o f P r im it iv e  B ap tis t 
Church.

Fred E. Foster Charles E. D ay
ODEISSA — Services for Fred Eu

gene Forster Sr. were to be at II 
a.m. today in Hubbard-Kelly Funeral 
Home here, with burial in Sunset 
Memorial Gardens.

Forster died Monday in an Odessa 
hospital following a lengthy illness.

He was bom April 9. 1894. In Albla,-
lowa, and~wa's married Jan. 18, 1932, 
in Shawnee, Okla. He was an indepen
dent oil well drilling contractor, co
owner of Forster Drilling Co. and a 
member of the First Christian 
Church.

Sa n  ANGELO — Services for 
Charles Edward Day, 49, formerly of 
Forsan near Big Spring, and com
mander of the West Texas wing, in
cluding Midland, Odessa, Abilene and 
San Angelo, of the Confederate Air 
Force, will^be at 2 p.m. R'hursday 
in the F irsf Christian Church here. 
O fficiating w ill 6e the Rev, Col. 
Marcus A. Valenta, Confederate Air 
Force chaplain.

Burial will be in Lawnhaven Memo
rial Gardens, directed by Robert 
Massie Funeral Home.,

son, Fred Forster Jr. of Midland; a 
daughter, Mrs. Philip A. Grimes of 
Columbia, Mo.; a sister, Mrs. Ruth 
Floyd of Shawnee, Okla., five grand
children and a great-grandcnild.

Clifford A . Parr
Services for Clifford A. Parr, 70, of 

rural Midland, were to be at 10 a.m. 
today in Newnie W. Ellis Funeral 
Home with Elvis Barrington, pastor 
of Primitive Baptist Chilrch, officiat
ing.

Burial was to be in Fairview Ceme
tery.

Parr died Tuesday in a Midland 
hospital.

' He was born Jan. 8, 1909, in Mid- - 
land. He retired eight years ago from 
the Texas Pacific Motor Transport, 
where he had worked for 31 years.

Parr was a deacon in the Primitive 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Irene; 
two daughters, Betty Louise Trauber 
and Jerry Faye Presley^ both of Mid
land; two brothers, Alfred “ Blondie" 
Parr of Big Spring and Roy Parr of 
Carlsbad, N .M .; three sisters, 
Florence Harrison and Venoy Curtis, 
both of Midland, and Bertha Monroe 
of Rankin, nine grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers were to be Alton Jones,

antique aircraft and flying shows in 
West Texas, died Tuesday in an auto

mobile accident west of San Angelo.
He was bora June 11, 1929, in For

san. He was married to Frances Bos
well Sept. 6,1963, in Dallas. A Korean 
conflict veteran. Day owned and 
operated Charles Day Aircraft Refin
ishers since 1971. ___

The company, which was moved to 
_ San Angelo from San Antonio, ga in^  

an international reputation for its 
work repainting and refitting air
planes. He was a member of the Elks 
Club.

Survivors include his wife; two 
sons, a daughter, his mother, a sister, 
a nephew and a nieee. 
_Pallbearert-KiU be Jim Franklin, 
Bud Paulson, Bill Henry, Odus Wit- 
tenburg. Bill Cole, Warren Ksraus, 
W.C. Riley and Walt Templin.

Honorary pallbearers will be mem
bers of the Confederate Air Force.

An honor guard from (kxMlfellow 
. Air Eorfo Raso will bo present for 
'^u ria l with full military honors. In

cluding a 21-gun salute. There will be

a flyover by the Confederate Air 
Force World War II airplanes in for 
mation with the “ missing man”  sym
bolizing a fellow pilot who is no longer 
with the group.

M arg ie  Hill
SNYDER — Services for Margie 

Hill, 74, were to be at 3 p.m. today in 
the First United Methodist Church 
here with burial in Snyder Ceme
tery under direction of Bell-Seale Fu

neral Home.
Mrs. Hill died Tuesday in a (Colora

do City hospital following a lengthy 
illness.

.She was bora Jan. 7 1905, in Tusco
la. She was married to Raymond Hill 
July 10, 1921, in Ovalo. He died Jan. 
19, 1978. Mrs. Hill was a resident of 
Snyder for 40 years.

Survivors include a son, James Ray 
Hill of Snyder; a sister, Faye Howell 
of Ballinger; a brother, Clem Hodges 
of Midland, eight graqdchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren.

Black accused in cross-burning act
AMHERST, Mass. (A P ) — A cross- 

burning that touched off day-long dis
cussions of racism at quiet Amherst 
College was set by at leakt one uni
dentified black student, the college 
president says.

‘ '̂The worst cruelty is that black 
students have been manipulated and 
used by one of their own,”  President 
John William Ward said Tuesday 
night at a meeting with students to 
discuss Monday’s cross burning.

“ That is obscene,”  he said.
College authorities were trying to 

determine the student’s identity, said 
Douglas Wilson, an Amherst spokes
man.

Wilson said black students told 
Ward “ the materials for the cross 
which was burned on the lawn of a 
black residence came from the base
ment of that residence and was i n 
structed and burned by one, possible 
more, black students.”

Black students and their white sup
porters, claiming they were unsatis
fied by Ward’s response to complaints 
raised before the cross burning, con
tinued to occupy the lobby of (Con
verse Hall, the college administration

building.
The students were demanding con

tinuation of a minority freshman ori
entation program with fixed funding, 
a voice in selecting the dean for mi
nority affairs, an increa.se iaminority 
faculty mem^rs, divestment of Am
herst stockholdings in U.S. firms 
doing business in South Africa and 
contination of a program for inner- 
city youth in Springfield.

'The faculty had voted to suspend 
Tuesday’s classes to allow for discus
sion of racial issues at .this private, 
li^ ra l arts college. Of the school’s 
1,500 students, 170 belong to minori
ties, Wilson said.

Referring to the cross burning, 
Harold Massey, head of the black 
student union said, “ Regardless of 
the acL our demands remain ada^- 
mantly legitimate in their urgency.”

Massey called the burning a “ hor
rendous incident.,. perpetrated with
out the knowledge of the black com
munity of Amherst College.”

Wilson said Ward told the students 
the minority orientation program 
would become part of the regular 
freshman orientation.

Marvin decision expected today
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — With millions of dollars In 

the balance, Lee Marvin and Michelle Triola Marvin 
nervously awaited a Judge’s decision today in a 
lawsuit that could affect lovers everywhere.

Superior Court Judge Arthur Marshall, who has 
heard three months of often lurid testimony in the 
Hollywood-style courtroom drama, said he would 
releaae his written ruling todajrr 

His verdict, based on a landmark California Su
preme ( ^ r t  Decision, is expected to become a 
guideline for future property litigation between un
married couples.

“ I ’m a nervous wreck. But I'm ready to face it,”

Frampton girlfriend  
won’t get share

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y* (A P ) — A Judge has ruled 
that Peter Frampton’s former live-in girlfriend Is 
not entitled to half of the rock star’s fortune because 
their verbal contract included adultery.

State Supreme Court Justice Joseph Gagliardi 
di'missed Penelope McCall’s lawsuit Tuesday. He* 
said the alleged contract between Frampton and 
Miss McCall “ requires in Its performance the com
mission of adultery which remains a crime in this 
state.”

Gagliardi rejected any parallels with the Lee 
Marvin-Michelle Triola Marvin suit in California 
bMause neither the actor nor his former girlfriend 
were married to anyone else during their years 
together.

Gagliardi said the contract between Frampton and 
Miss McCall was “ clearly opposed to sound morality 
and is based on the illicit association of the parties. 
Thus, it is void and unenforceable.”

Miss McCall, 30, maintained she had a v e rb ^  
contract with Frampton, 28, that “ they would bf 
equal partners in all proceeds from his empl^- 
ment”  as a rock star.

Frampton’s record, concert and poster earnings 
have been put as high as |67 million by music 
industry sources.

Miss McCall said, she gave up a career and hus
band to become Frampton’s bedmate and business 
paVtner and asked the court to award her half his 
earnings during the five years they lived together.

* Miss McCall's attorney, Richard Lefkowitz, said 
be would speak to his client, vacationing at an 
undtSlosed site, to determine if they would appeal. In 
New York, the Supreme Cknirt is a trial-level court.

Miss McCall claimed Frampton was nothing more 
than an opening act when she first met him. She said 
she gave up her career as «  music promoter when 
Frampton Induced her to leave her husband in 
1973.

She was married at the time to Mick Bridgen, a 
stage hand for Humble Pie, a rock group in which 
Frampton got his start. The British singer had a 
wife, Mary, whom he divorced in 1976.

Miss McCall said Frampton brushed her off last 
July and left her broke and dependent on friends.

Her suit, filed last January, asked for an account
ing of his earnings since 1973 and half of them plus

Eart of future earnings. In addition, she sought half 
is mansion on the 53-acre estate in Croton-on-Hud- 

son that she said she helped him choose.

said Miss Marvin as she waited anxiously for the 
moment of decision.

Miss Marvin, 46. who filed suit seven years ago for 
half of Marvin’s millions, said she would come to the 
courthouse with her attorney, Marvin Mitchelson, to 
receive the Judge’s ruling.

The document is to be released to lawyers and 
reporters simultaneously.

“ If I win, I will be overjoyed and in a state of 
shock,”  she sâ id. “ If I lose. I ’ ll handle it. I ’m not> a 
crybaby.”

Marvin’s lawyer, A. David Kagon, said the 55- 
year-old actor, who lives in Tucson, Ariz., woul not 
come to Los Angeles for the ruling. Kagon said be 
would relay the results to Marvin by p b m .
. Tlie judge will rale on whether the &Uryear love 

affair oetwe^n the actor and the former showgirl 
involved an expressed or implied eontraci to share 
property acquired during the relationship.

Miss Marvin sought SI.8 million, an estimated half 
of the fortune Marvin made during the time he lived 
with her.

The case already has set a precedent on appeal 
The California Supreme Court in 1976 upheld the 
right of unmarried persons to sue for proper
ty division when a live-in relationship ends.

The Judge’s decision was the final act of a court
room drama that exposed Hollywood private lives to 
public scrutiny and provided enough details for a 
s o »  opera.

The often emotional testimony of more than 60 
witnesses filled more than 8,000 pages of trial tran
script. Celebrities such as Gene Kelly, Trini Lopez, 
Mel Torme and Bill Dana testified.

But the plaintiff and defendant were the trial’s star 
witnesses.

There were bitter accusations between the former 
lovers involving alleged infidelities, abortions and 
alcoholism.

On the witness stand, they both tried' to resurrect 
memories of a love affair that began 15 years ago on 
the set of the movie “ Ship of Fools”  and died six 
years later on the beach at Malibu.

“ I loved Lee,”  Miss Marvin said tearfully.
“ I never loved her,”  Marvin growled through 

clenched teeth.
Miss Marvin, frequently weeping on the witness 

stand, depicted the actor as a loud, boisterous 
drunkard who embarrassed her in public. She 
told of her efforts to stop his drinking and make sure 
he was sober on movie sets.

She said she became pregnant by Marvin three 
times during their affair but had abortions because 
“ he didn’t want more children.”

As a result of the abortions, she said in gulping 
sobs, “ I have scars and I can’t bear children.”

Marvin, the tough-guy movie star who won the 1965 
best actor Oscar for “ (Jat Ballou.”  depicted the love

affair as casual.
He made love to her in his dressing room, he said, 

and soon had moved into her apartment.
Asked to describe his feelings for Miss Marvin- 

then. he said, “ She was fun to ^  with. I found her 
very enjoyable.”

Marvin said the relationship deteriorated when 
they moved to a home overlooking the Pacific Ocean 
at Malibu.
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Save to beat the band on America’s most popular luggage during our Samsonite Vs. Inflation Sale. 
March o ff with Samstmite’s Silhouette* fiiggage. Classic III attaches ai^ travel kits. The sale even 
includes Cartwheels* with recessed wheels and push-pull handk's. AD just in time for graduatmns, 

weddings, anniversaries and vacatkins! Step lively, the sale ends June 16 .

ITEM

BUORtn in u it

REG U LAR
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

UTHII

Beauty Case 954.00' 935.99 916.01
O’Nite 56 00 945.99 912.01
24”  Ihjllman 76.00 955.99 920.01
26”  (Cartwheels 96.00 971.99 924.01
29"'Cart wheels iio o c - 969.99 9-26.01
24 “ Companion 
3-Suiter Cartwheels

 ̂ 76.00 955.99 92001
98.00 972.99 925.01

Jumbo-Suiter Cartwheels 120.00* 995.99 924.01
Shoulder Tote 44.00 929.99 914.01
Handi Tote 44.00 929.99 914.01
50" Garment Bag 64.00 949.99 91401
Dress Pak 54.00 941.99 912.01
40”  Garment Bag 64.00 949.99 14 01
Suit Pak 54.00 941.99 12 01

QilBtOllTTlCltl ____
3” Classic I I I 54.00 4049 13.51
S ’ G ass ic III .56.00 4349- 14.51

Sam sonite Ws, In fla tio n !
Save 20'330/q^ ’̂

d a i l l w o o d  m m II

Shop Thursday 10 AM to 9 PM
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ART BUCHWALD
Washington tapes solve 
the big hanging problem

han the amount received bv him

It's R ea lto r W e e k

^TWASHINGTON — The most press
ing question Washington faces today 
is whether we will get the Giibert 
Stuart portraits o f George and 
Martha Washington. FOr those who 
have not been following the contro
versy, the Smithsonian Institution 
bdu^l the palnllhgs for $5 mitllon 
from Boston’s impoverished Athenae
um Library to hang in the National 
Portrait Gallery in Washington.

"T h m sT e x in t flltO T W rw ^  amt 
congratulations and best wishes 
most certainly are in order for all 
Realtors here and elsewhere 
across the Lone Star State.

liidlanders, of course, are more 
familiar with Realtors at the local 
level, and it is to them that a 
snappy salute is directed.

Midland Realtors, individually 
and through their Midland Board 
of Realtors, have done so very, 
very much in the development of 
Midland that it would be next to 
imp9 ssible to list all of their 
helpful acts in this regard. Yet, 
most of us are inclined to take 
them for granted.

The Realtors are active in their 
support of all endeavors leading 
to overall progress, growth and 
betterment of the community. 
They work tirelessly in serving 
the housing needs of individual 
n ew com ers  and com pan ies  
transferring or contemplating 
moving new or additional per
sonnel to the Tall City. They also 
have been active in seeking new 
and expanded businesses and 
industry for Midland.*

The list goes on and on, 
reaching into practically all

fsddts Of coimtiuHlty-m  'T hcy i  
are good citizens.

Midland Realtors form a vital 
link in the community’s overall 
economy.

The highest type of real estate 
service is provided by the 
Midland Board of Realtors, which 
is a professional association of 
Realtors, affiliates and other 
interested representatives of the 
business community, organized 
for the benefit of its members and 
the community. Its members 
adhere to a strict code of ethi 
which has to do basically witfKfhe 
Realtor’s obligation to the..public, 
his obligation to his cliynfTand his 
obligation to his co^eigues.

The term Realtor, incidentally, 
is a service mark registered with 
the U.S. Patent Office, which 
means that only qualified mem
bers m ay use the term. The term  
by no means is easy to come by. It 
is e ^ ily  understandable why 
memflers are proud of their 
Realtor designation.

And Midlanders are proud of 
their Realtors and of what they 
have meant and mean to the 
continuing growth and develop
ment of the Tall City.

Suddenly Bostonians are up in 
arms. The idea of losing the paintings 

"caused' air the politicians in Mass®-- 
chusetts to scream that Washington 
was stealing their state’s heritage. 
Mayor White said that everyone 
knows Washington has no culture and 
the sale could only be compared to the 
Mona Lisa being sold to the Arabs.

C o p ity  Now s 8|*fv<c«

My answer to White is, “ Baked 
beans.’ ’ If any city is lacking in cul
ture it’s Boston. It doesn’t have a 
first-class university, a decent sym
phony orchestra or an accredited mu
seum. Bostonians can’t tell the differ
ence between a Rembrandt and a 
hockey puck.

1 go to Boston a lot and I have many

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

B illy  yet m ust face questioners

By JACK ANDERSON

Privacy protections
The proposals by President 

Carter for new protections for the 
citizen against invasion of an 
Individuars right to privacy merit 
widespread support.
-O n e  of the^rrtncipal proposals 
affects the news business, which 
in turn affects the public’s right to 
know. It would provide protection 
for any person preparing material 
for publication. Police would be 
prohibited from raiding work 
places and rummaging through 
sucb< materials in search of 
evidence, as they did in the case of 
thnStanford Daily.

The other proposals would limit 
government access to medical 
records, protect individuals who 
cooperate in medical research 
from  having their records  
disclosed, and establish new 
controls on credit information 
gathered by private agencies on 
individuals’ finances, tastes and 
purchasing habits.

These are needed protections in 
this day of data banks stored in 
huge computers.

But we must acknowledge that

there could be problems in federal 
legislation which seeks to give too 
broad a protection to individual 
rights to prlvicy.

The public’s right to know must 
remain paramount over the in  ̂
dividual’s right to privacy in 
instances which involve the ex
penditure of public funds or the 
use and possible abuse of police 
powers.

Congress should scrutinize the 
Carter proposals carefully to see 
that they do h ^  restrict unduly 
the i»ublic’s right to know about 
public affairs.

The privacy afforded welfare 
recipients, for instance, should 
not be absolute. And their medical 
records should be open for in
vestigation of possible fraud. 
Citizens who become a charge on 
the public purse must necessarily 
sacrifice some of their rights to 
privacy.

These are relatively minor 
reservations. If they are con
sidered carefully by the Congress, 
the president’s privacy program  
seemingly should have citizen 
endorsement.

WASHINGTON -  In a voice husky 
from booze and laryngitis, Billy 
Carter recently joked with reporters 
about his Libyan connection. He 
alluded to his big mouth, which has 
lost friends and alienated people The 
Libyans, he cracked, "are the best 
friends Igot in the world right now.’ ’ 

But to Justice Department officials, 
it is no laughing matter. They want to 
know how President Carter's younger 
brother became so close to the 
Libyans, who have granted arms and 
asylum tainternational terroristaxod 
have befriended some of the world’s 
most notorious rogues and renegades.

Billy Carter told reporters that his 
only interest in Libya is to promote 
Libyan-American friendship. But the 
Justice Department is trying to 
determine whether he has stepped 
across the legal line and should 
register as a foreign agent. This 
would be required by law if he has

Performed any services for the 
ibyan government.
The J u S T fr e  “DepiTTraeiir asked 

Carter three months ago to explain 
his relationship with the Libyans, but 
he has not responded Meanwhile, we 
have conducted our own investigation 
of Carter’s Libyan caper 

Carter was put together with the 
Libyaiu Through Mario Lianza, an 
Atlanta real estate operator, at the 
Libyans' urging. Libya’s charge 
d’affairs in Italy. Gibrill Shalouf, 
reached in Rome, told us that he had 
helped arrange the invitation for 
Carter.

An entourage of eight Georgia 
politicians and businessmen, in
cluding state senators Floyd Hudgins 
and Henry Russell, accompanied the 
president's brother to Libya. They 
traveled first class, stayed at the best 
hotels and were shown around Rome

and Tripoli in chauffeur-driven cars.
The> Libyans (ilcked up all the bills 

and handed out gifts, including an 
expensive leather saddle for Carter. 
One source familiar with the 
arrangements estimated that the trip 
must have cost the Libyans over 
$50,000.

We flew to Tripoli to piece together 
the story. We learned that the 
Georgians had discussed establishing 
a corporation to handle Libysn in
vestments in the United States. “ They 
were eager to relieve Libya of some of 
its petrodollars,'JL an American

L ib y a n -A m e r ic a n  re la t io n s . 
Thereafter, he was the model of 
decorum.

petrodolla rs ,^  an 
diplomat told us '

Significantly, Carter talked to the 
Libyans about lifting the freeze on 
eight C-130 transport pUnes. whick 
the Libyans have purchased from the 
United States but which Washington 
has held up, intelligence sources told 
our reporter Avivah Swirsky. The 
planes have been gathering mildew 
for five years On the Lockheed  
grounds at Marietta, Ga.

The Georgians and Libyans alike 
denied that the controversial planes 
kad Tfeeannsfassed; But competent 
sources insisted that the Libyans 
hoped to use the president's brother to 
get their planes released.

Most members of the Georgia ' 
congressionaldeIe|sLion, mesnwhile, 
have joined BitVy Carter in trying to 
break the ban on military transport 
shipments to Libya. All but two 
Georgia congressmen have asked 
President Carter in a private March 
21 letter to “ sejl twelve L-lOO’s and 
associated support worth ap
proximately $200 million" to Libya. 
The L-lOOs and C-lJOs are basically 
the same aircrafti

From all accounts, Billy was not his 
usual fun-loving, beer-swilling self in 
Tripoli. He was taken aside by U.S 
embassy officials and cautioned 
about the “ sensitive nature" of

He responded to a long welcoming 
speech with a simple, polite “ Thank 
you”  His host, Ahmed Shahiti, head 
of Libya’s foreign liaison office, later 
delivered an after-dinner speech 
criticizing U.S. support of Israel. But 
Carter scrupulously avoided any 
political retort. ,

He also patiently played the role of 
the president’s brother, shaking 
hands at an embassy garden recep
tion and visiting American children at 
the Oil Company school.

Sources differ, however, on Billy 
Carter’s reaction to the cultural shock 
of spending a week in a country that

firohibits alcohol. Some say he didn’t 
ouch a drop, except on U.S property 

at the embassy reception Others 
confide that he managed to keep his 
whistle wet.

L ibya ’ s revolutionary leader, 
Muammar Qaddafi, was away from 
TripoliduringtheCarter visit. He left 
it to his top associates to entertain the 
Georgians. But he complained to os 
afterward about the ban on the C-130s.

“ The United States is behaving as a 
thief," he grumped. “ They didn’t give 
us planes They didn’t give us ever 
our money back. Of course, the 
money we have given the United 
States, if we had kept it„ would now 
become double because of the in 
terest."

Footnote: Billy Carter not only 
failed to respond to the Justice 
Department’s questions about his Li
byan relationship but refused to 
answer a grand jury’s questions about 
curious loans to the Carter peanut 
works. He is drying out at the Long 
Beach, Calif., naval hospital where he 
h also unavailable to com ment on our 
story.

MICK TNIMMESCH

Melvin Laird again urges gasoline rationing, now
THE BIBLE
CAN YOU QUOTE IT?

WASHING'TON — Melvin R. U ird , 
a much consulted man in this town, 
believes President Carter should push 
Congress (o take a quite unpopular 
action — legislate gasoline rationing
now. Nick

“ Carter has to do something to 
make the energy crisis real to peo 
pie," Laird explains. “ Gas rationing 
would make people feel a little hurt, 
and then they would appreciate what 
this oil import situation is doing to the 
security of the country. *

“ We are now paying $50 billion a 
year for our oil Imports, and we're 
heading for $57 billion next year. If we 
don’t limit imports, our dollar will 
continue to deteriorate on the world 
market. Inflation will remain double 
digit as it is now, and the country will

nt weaker and weaker.
IS'

Thimmesch

becomes unmanageable, rationing 
will be declared necessary.

Unlike World War II rationing — 
designed to cut demand for rubber for 
tires and then fuel — the present 
plan's emphasis is to provide more 
equitable distribution and efficient 
use of gasoline. The Department of 
Energy insists that any plan for 
standby .gasoline rationing is “ de
signed for use only In an extreme 
gasoline shortage."

tive shots at slopping any gas ration
ing program of tlfe kind proposed by 
President Carter several weeks ago. 
Since there is small sentiment in the 
republic for gas rationing, it is highly 
unlikely that Congress will respond 
to small sentiment.

Bv LA VINA ROS.S FOWLER AND 
ELIZABETH ROS.S WIERSEMA

‘̂Rising gas prices won’t wake peo
ple up. In Germany, when gas soared 
to ll.SS a gallon, consumption kept 
fotag up, too. We need gas rationing 
for the psychological effect it will 
hare.”

Laird was secretary of defense and 
has some understanding of national 
strength. He alao chaired the National 
Energy Project for the American 
Enterprise Institute in its first stages. 
And. he la one of the most adroit 
pollticiana around, having served 
many years as one of the most skillful 
tacticians in that comradeship called 
Congress.

He knows that gas rationing would 
he politically very unpopular, partk- 
ulariy as we go into the INO elections. 
Even without hearing any drumbeat 
tng for this strong action, %  public 
voted gas rationing down in a recent 
Galhip Poll by a M-tO count. More 
over, only 4$ percent polled believe 
the current OMrgy situation is “ vera 
serloua.”  and fewer think there tdll 
he a reppat of the long lines which

formed at gas stations in the winter of 
1973-74
. Despite the pleadings of three Pres

idents, the energy message isn't get
ting through. Since Laird first advo
cated gas rationing in late If74, we 
have used more and more of the stuff. 
In March, 1973, dally consumption 
was 6.5 million barrels. It now stands 
at 7.3 million, a 12 percent increase.

Demand for gas rose 4.5 percent in 
the first quarter of 1979 over 1978, 
while overall demand for petroleum 
rose 1.7 percent. People want and use 
more gas, period. Gas stocks at the 
end of March were 242 million bar
rels, down frm 2B5 million In late 
January. We are getting down to what 
the industry considers minimum ac
ceptable levels.

The outlook is not good. Besides 
nudging upwards toward the 90-cent 
and $1 a gallon mark for premium, 
there is g ^  prospect for shortages 
this summer and worse ones in 1980. 
Iran’s oil production is at half-speed. 
The Saudis, who were pumping 9.5 
million barrels daily, recently cut to 
8.5.

As far back as three years ago—the 
government released a contingency 
gasoline caliooing plan. The plan was 
refined several times since, but es
sentially it holds that if the gap be
tween gasoline supply and oerpand

The plan would apply to retail sales 
of gasoline (not diesel fuel) at filling 
stations. Coupons would be issued to 
persons based on motor vehicle regls- 
traton records. The value of the cou
pons, in gallons, would vary accord
ing to market conditions. There would 
be extra gas for priority users — 
national defense, fire, police, emer
gency medical, sanitation, postal, 
snow removal, public tran.sportation. 
Farmers, businessmen and govern
ment organizations needing gas for 
off-highway vehicles would be provid
ed for, as would foreign visitors 
(Mexicans and Canadians principal-

Besides, such a program would cost 
an estimated $1.8 billion a yegr to 
administer. There is question gs to 
whether rationiqg would even reduce 
the amount of gasoline consumed, it 
might only provide better distribution 
and supplies. Laird admits it would 
also amount to a “ further surrender 
of our personal freedom to bureaucra
cy " and could never be totally fair. 
He manfully argues, howeverf that an 
enlightened Congress, responding to 
presidential leadership, could ap
prove gas rationing — even in an 
election year. I

2. What is meant by “ Passover?’ 
Exodus 12:51

ly)

“ People must,learn, in a way that 
hurts a little, what damage their 
country is suffering from paying 
these terrible penalties on imported 
oil,”  says Laird,-a Wisconsin Republi
can who would ^ther suffer measles 
than more bureaucracy.

BIBLE VERSE
" I  have glorified thee on the earth; 

I have finished the work which thou 
gavest me to do”  — John 17:4.

People could voluntarily sell or 
transfer unused coupons — theoreti
cally an Incentive to save gas. The 
Department of Energy once called 
this the “ white market" system but 
now avoids that term.

A three-month supply of the cou
pons, costing $10.5 million to print, 
has been s t o ^  at Pueblo, (^olo., since 
1974. One-third the size of a dollar bill, 
and looking a little like one, the cou
pons could be enlarged by unscrupu
lous souls, and possibly used in dol- 
lar-bill change machines, alas. The 
government do^n't like to talk about 
tharprospect.

At that. Congress has two Icglsla-

the sm all soc ie ty

Art
Buchwald

TflenifthereTISuThbi once has anyone' 
ever said to me, “ Would you like to 
see the Giibert Stuart portraits of 
George and Martha Washington?”

Depending on the season, my host 
will say, “ Would you care to see a Red 
Sox game?”  or “ How about going 
over lo watch (he Celtics play basket
ball?”

Once I said to a pal on the Boston 
Globe, “ I ’d love to see Picasso.”  And 
he replied, “ He isn’t here any more. 
He was traded by the Patriots io r a 
place kicker and two draft choices.”

I believe it’s silly for Americans to 
argue which city has more culture. I 
think the decision as to where the 
portraits should hang must be left to 
the wishes of the people involved.

I am fortunate to have in my pos
session a tape made during the sitting 
of the portraits.

It isn’t generally known, but Stuart 
painted President and Mrs. Washing
ton at the same time because George 
wanted to save money^ ________

The tape was given to me by the 
Smithsonian, and they have authen
ticated that the voices are those of 
George, Martha and Gilbert Stuart.

Here is a partial transcript;
WASHINGTON; Gil, what do you 

intend to do with these portraits?
STUART: It is my dream, Mr. 

President, that some day they will 
hang in the National Portrait Gallery 
in the nation’s caoital.

WASHINGTON; I'd  like that, 
wouldn't you, Martha?

MARTHA; What other choices do 
we have?

STUART; Well, I heard from an art 
dealer that Boston would like them. '

MARTHA: You mean the home of 
that dreadful Yankee, John Adams?

STUART; That's the way I felt 
about it. Ma'am. They have no appre 
elation of art. Just the other day I 
Iteard Paul Revere say, “ If you've 
seen one portrait, you’ve seen them 
all.”

MARTHA; George, I ’ ve never 
asked anything of you before. But you 
have to promise me that I'll never 
hang In ^ s t o n .___

W ASH ING 'TO N ; ( la u g h in g ) 
Martha, you worry too much. Tlie 
Bostonians are too cheap to buy a 
Gilbert Stuart painting, much less a 
pair.

MARTHA; Nevertheless, you must 
promise.

WASHING'TON;-All right. Martha. 
I promise. Gilbert, you’re a witness. I 
never want our portraits to hang in a 
city that throws Coca-Cola bottles at 
opposing baseball teams.

STUART; 1 couldn't agree with 
you more. I ’d rather have my work 
hanging in Cleveland.

That was the end of the tape, but I 
believe it speaks for Itself. The three 
people involved have been turning 
over in their graves knowing the pic
tures were in Boston. But they’ ll be 
jumping for joy once the portraits are 
safely ensconced in the city of Wash
ington, where they belong.

1. The word, “ Martyr”  was one who 
testified at the cost of his own life. It is 
an out growth of the word witness. It 
was customary for the witness to cast 
the first stone in a death penalty. 
Of what well known story in John 8:7 
is this rememorative?

Send now for my book, on achieving 
pleasure with the Internal Revenue 
Service. It’s called “ Joy of Tax.”

3 Who said, “ Take heed that ye do 
not your alms before men, to be seen 
of them” ? Matthew 6:1 

4. How is the law of bribery ex
plained in Exodus 23:8?

When mojt of us were children, we 
didn't have tax education in the 
schools, so we had to pick it up on the 
street corner.

5. What insect drove out the Can- 
aanites, Hivites and Hfttites before 
the Israelites? Exodus 23; 28 

Four correct.,.excellent. Three cor
rect...good.

Or maybe your father would take 
you out behind the barn and explain 
where dependents came from.

Today, with a breakdown of old 
taboos, people are more willing to 
discuss their tax lives freely. S ^ e ,  
worrying about being overtaxed, de
cided to cut back, lliey  were called 
Californians.

For years, people overdid it when it 
came to imposing their sometimes 
weird tax practices on others. They 
wele called liberals.

by B rickm an
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JACKSON, Miss. (A.P) — The surging Pearl River 
continues to pour over Its banks, farcing new evacua
tions downstream from water-logged Jackson, 
where authorities say some flooded areas may not 
dry out for a week or more.

And in Alabama, Civ il Defense ofRcials worried 
whether people will letive their homes in time to 
escape anticipated record flood crests expected to 
threaten the west-central section of the state.

Buddy Stuckey, assist.tnt civil defense director for 
south Mississippi’s Marion County, said 2,000 per
sons fled their homes Tuesday.

"They learned their lesson from the ’74 flood,”  
Stuckey said. "People are being real good about it. 
They’ve been real cooperative.”

Jackson officials said 17,000 persons remained 
homeless in the metropolitan area.

Officials say at least live deaths in Mississippi 
have "Seen attributed dirt^ctly to the flooding that 
began last week.

Stuckey said 20,000 sandbags were distributed 
Tuesday, mostly to persons wanting to protect their 
homes from the waters that are expected to reach 
flood levels Thursday,

♦It looks like we’ ll be evacuating our entlrp town

Rhoades said some 500 families in Selma have been 
evacuated by late Tuesday from the path of the 
Alabama River’s floodwaters.

Y

Lee Brow^, owner of a flooded Jackson, Miss., store, 
talks with autboritiea while standing in thigh-deep water. 
A security officer waits in the boat at ieft. Following last

week’s torrential rains, the neairby Pearl Klver is 25 feet
above flood stage and much of the city is flooded. <AP 
Laserphoto)

before the crest gets here,”  said Georgetown Mayor 
Beal Allbritton as mobile hiomes and loaded cars 
headed toward the only road leading out of the 
community of 420 about 40 miles south of Jack.son.

The Pearl’s rise at Jackscn climbed Tuesday to 
almost 43.3 feet, more than 2  ̂fCet above flood stage, 
the National Weather Service said. By nightfall, the 
river had fallen to 43 feet.

"Mississippi is going to beat this thing just like it 
has everything in the past,”  said presidential aide 
Bill Simpson. Gov. Cliff Finch and federal officials 
met Tuesday to brief reporters on plans for provid
ing disaster relief for flood victims. President 
Carter declared the state a disaster area Monday.

Officials warned that the level of the Pearl River in 
Jackson .still might fluctuate, even as it begins to 
recede. But they said the water would nut clear out of 
the Jackson area for a week or nr. ore, and some areas 
behind the levees, such as the flooded state fair
grounds, would have to be pumped dry.

In Alabama, Civil Defense Director Warren
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Y o u  have to joke — or cry
By M A T l MYGATT

“ JACKSON, M lssf( \P)"^HowardBros. Discount' 
Center was remodeled a few months back. Now you 
can nudge your boat right Into the TV department, 
scoop up fish in the aisies and find snakes among the 
drifting'dog food and shampoo bottles.

But that wasn’t part of the plan.
"You’ve got to Joke about it because if you think 

about it, you want to cry,”  manager Frank Vogt said 
Tuesday, his department store inundated by about 
two feet of water from the swirling Pearl River.

He said losses were about $350,000 in merchandise. 
Sacks of manure that he used to try to keep water out 
were of little use, he said.

Neither the store nor his home — 15 feet under 
water, to the eaves — was covered by flood insur
ance, he said.

"But you’re looking at a half-million dollars with 
all the fixtures and everything,”  he said as he waded 
through the darkened store.

“ 'There are snakes in here but I don’t know if any of 
them are poisonous. I haver’tbeen closeTnougtrto 
look,”  he said.

"You could run an outboard motor down these 
aisles," he said, pointing with a flashlight to several

saturated television sets.
“ We had one in here running up and down.” —  
"It's a buslnes-sToss,”  he î aid. ‘But I work for a 

good company, and they’ll take care of me.”
Vogt reached down and scooped up a visitor to the 

store — a fish. "We don’t sell any pets here,”  he 
said.

'The smell of dry dug food floating on the murky 
water permeated the inky darknes^'

"The sorry thing about it is we j^ t  had it remo
deled In February,”  Vogt said.. “ That’s the "sad 
thing.”

The 1^-mile trip from the store in Jackson’s 
northeast side, site of some of the worst flooding in 
the city, to his three-bedroom home in nearby 
Flowood used to be a quick hop. But these days, it’s a 
good half-hour drive via four-wheel drive vehicles 
down Mississippi 25, over the bulging Pearl River.

Then, Vogt steps into a small fishing boat for a 
half-hour trip down a residential street that’s co
vered by 15 feet of water.

Standing on top of his home Tuesday, the boat tied 
off to a ventilation duct, Vogt told how he managed to 
save an outboard motor from his house, and sent his 
wife and three children to New Orleans for the dura
tion of the flooding.
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KAMPALA, Uganda (A P ) — Dora 
Bloch, the British-Israeli grandmoth
er left. iMhind. in the 1976 Entebbe ■ 
hijacking rescue, was pujied from her 
hospital room and executed in a forest 
the same day, a Kampalan told re
porters in the aftermath of President 
Idi Amin’s fall.

" It  was Saturday afternoon and I 
was coming from my shopping when I 
heard about nine shots,”  said book
keeper Victor Kato, who lives on the 
edge of Namanve Forest, used by 
Amin’s secret police as a dumping 
ground for the bodies of their v ie-—

ists from seeing it.”
One of the last people to see Mrs. 

Bloch alive at Mulago Hospital said 
she was in good spirits and awaiting 
her discharge when Amin’s agents 
came for her.

" I  had just completed the evening 
ward rounds and was standing on the 
fourth floor,”  said the medical su
perintendent, Dr. J.G.S. Makumbi. “ I 
heard a scuffle on the sixth floor 
where Mrs. Bloch was staying in one 
of our VIP rooms.

t*f — |Kp B la irs  tn nim u/Kat—■—j  It!IV DWia u sv uvv- *• ■•■a •

wars happening and I saw armed men 
carrying machine guns pulling her 
down the stairs. They were firing to 
frighten people out of the way. We 
naturally ran.”

Makumbi said Mrs. Bloch was 
pulled into a Mercedes sedan and 
driven away.

“ We could still hear her screams as 
the car approached the gate of the 
hospital,”  Makumbi said.

Makumbi said he kept Mrs. Bloch s 
cane, clothes, shoes and other person
al effects “ ...thinking that her family 
would-want them..” — --------------- - —

American observers Bayard Rustin, left, and 
Leonard Sussman, right, share black voters’ high 
spirits Tuesday outside a polling station in Bu-

laweyo, Rhodesia’s second-largest city, during the 
flrst day of ( ‘lections for a new government of 
limited black majority. (A P  Laserphoto)

R h o d es ia -o ffic ia ls  fo rs e e  v o te
to  re m a in  h eavy  fo r  second d ay

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (A P ) — Of
ficials predicted another big turnout 
of voters today on the second day of 
the Rhodesian election. More than 20 
percent of the nation’s black and 
white adults went to the polls'on the 
flrst day and only a few guerrilla 
attacks jHcceceporteiL . ^

In the flrst eight hours of the five- 
day poliing to elect Rhodesia’s flrst 
Parliament with a black majority, 
more (hah 568.00iTdf (he 2.8 million 
black voters and 100,000 whites cast 
ballots 'Tuesday.

Even optimists among white elec-, 
tlon officials were surprised by the 
black voters’ response. “ It ’s star
tling,”  said one.

The turnout In northeast Rhodesia 
far exceeded the national wverage, 
although the region is heavily Infil
trated by Robert Mugabe’s guerrillas 
based In neighboring Mozambique.

Nearly SO percent of those eligible 
voted in Mukumbura, a fortified town 
close to the border.

Dressed in their Sunday best, hun
dreds of villagers lined up for hours 
on a dusty road under a broiling sun to 
take part in their first universal-suf
frage election.

^  In Sie^bacco farm dlslricf of Cen
tenary, site of the flrst guerrilla at
tack on a white farm in December 
1972, truckloads of workers marked 
their iMllots despite a rash of guerril
la attacks in the district two nights 
before in which four black workers 
were killed and five were wounded.

Bob Schonken, a Itfcal police 
spokesman, said he expected the vio
lence to escalate as the election con
tinues. But he said the vow of guerril
la leaders Mugabe and Joshua^omo 
to dianipt the elections “ so far was 
obviously unsuccessful.” -----

“ Our people still came to vote 
today,”  one young white fanner told 
reporters who toured three centers In 
the northeast. “They, like us, are 
tired of war. They, like us. hope a new

In-govemment will bring peace and 
ternational recognition.” . «

One young man from the Shona 
tribe said he was voting “ to end the 
war.’ ’

“ It will have to end because we will 
have chosen our own government,”  
he said, answering questions through 
an interpreter. “ They (theguerrillas) 
will have to come back because we 
will have won what they have been 
figtitiDg (ur. T—  ■ —

“ It seemed like people were intoxi
cated with joy as they were go'ing to 
the polling booths today,”  said Ftishop 
At>el Muzorewa In a speech to some 
300 journalists and 70 foreign o bserv- 
ers.

Muzorewa, one of Prime Minister 
Ian Smith’s three black co-sporisors of 
the new constitution and the man 
generally expected to be tlie first 
black prime minister, said: “ I am 
satisfl^ that the will of the people 
will be triumphant.”

He criticized the U.S. govi;mment 
for refusing to send official observers 
to see that the election is “ free and 
fair.”  And he said he could not under
stand why governments that “ recog
nized the invaders in a matter of 
tnurs”  tn Uganda might deny recog
nition Ut a government elect ed by the 
people for Zimbabwe-Rhodesia, as 
the nation will be renamed.

It was a slap at the bla< k govern
ments of Tanzania, Uganda, Mozam
bique and Botswana, all of which 
support Nkomo and Mugah; and all of 
which recognized the self-appointed 
government of Ugandan ( xiles sooA 
after Tanzania's invasion force cap
tured Kampala last week.

The TWO gderifUTa tea(R>s AM We 
African governments that support 
them contend that thenewH iodefair" 
constitution's promise of black-ma
jority government Is a shnm becau.se 
It preserves white control of the civil 
service, armed forces, police and ju
diciary for at least the nex t five years

of

and gives the whites a veto over 
changes in the constitution.

The government had a force 
nearly 100,000 regular and reserve 
troops on duty throughout the country 
to guard against guerrilla action. An 
army spokesman said that on Tues
day security forces drove off guerril
las who opened fire on voters at two 
polling places; there were several 
other “ ineffectual”  attacks on voting 
ItanonsT ahd“ a Iruckload 'bn)Tack 
voters detonated a land mine.

tims.
“ I rushed to the main road and 

asked people what had happened. 
They said that two cars had turned 
into the forest with a white lady. On 
going there we found a body of an 

—elderly woman. They shot her along' 
with a white chicken.

“ Mayl>e it was some sort of witch
craft, I don’ t know.”

Mrs. Bloch, 74, was alward an Air. 
France airliner which a gang of Pa
lestinians hijacked in 1976 and took to 
Uganda’s international airport at En
tebbe, 21 miles south of Kampala.

Suffering from a sore throat, she 
was taken to a Kampala hospital and 
was not at the airport when Israeli 
commandos rescu^ the rest of the 
passengers amd crew members.

Kato said he realized the dead 
woman was Mrs. Bloch when he 
heard BBC report^ that she had l>een 
Ipft behind and her fate was un
known.

He said she was executed near a 
sandbank in a clearing about 200 
yards from the main road in the 
national forest. He estimated the 
bodies of at least 6,000 people were 
left rotting there by Amin’s State 
Research Bureau and others of his 
agents.

“ They left her body there for sonie 
mneT”  he said. ^TTien they came to 
collect it, probably to prevent journal-

Amin’s troops reported 
on rampage in Tororo-

t

K A M P A L A , Uganda (A P )  — 
Troops still loyal to Idi Amin are 
reported killing offlcials in eastern 
Uganda'believ^ sympathetic to the 
new government in Kampala.

With the invasion force of Tanzani- 
troops and Ugandan exiles stillan

preparing to extend the new govern
ment's authority to northern and east
ern Uganda, the deposed president’s 
forces were reported on a murderous 
rampage in the eastern city of Tororo, 
near the Kenyan border.

It was believed that pro-Amin Mos
lems were also killing members of 
Christian tribes in the area in retalia
tion for Christian murders of Mos
lems after the fall of Kampala to the 
invaders last'weekend. That outbreak 
of killings was in retaliation for mas
sacres of the Christians by Amin’s 
Moslem supporters during his eight 
years in power.

The wherealwuts of Amin remained 
a mystery. Various reports, none con
firmed, put him in Libya, Sudan^ 
Iraq, Zaire or sUH inside ^Uganda, 
Dossiblv in the northwestern comer of

the country where he was bom.
MeanwhHe, Tanzanian commandos 

made a dash some 50 miles to the east 
of Kampala to secure the Owen Falls 
dam and power plant on the Nile 
R iver. The plant produces all of 
Uganda’s electricity and 15 percent of 
the power used in Kenya, and there 
had been fears that Am in ’ s men 
would blow it up.

The road from the Tanzanian front 
lines 13 miles east of Kampala to the 
dam was reported still unsafe, with 
bands of Amin troops harassing cars 
attempting to travel it. But the Tanza
nians were reported preparing to fol
low up the raid in force.

Provisional President Yussufu K. 
Lule’s Cabinet held its flrst meeting 
at the presidential residence in En
tebbe, 21 miles south of Kampala, 
where Lule is recovering from the flu. 
It set limits on withdrawals by bank 
depositors in an attempt to prevent 
runs on the Kampala banks, which 
were looted afterThe city fell to the 
invaders.

Seven shot 
by Iranians

TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) 
— Two of Ayatollah Ru 
hollah Khomeini’s revo- 
lutibnary committees ex
ecuted seven more per 
sons early Wednesday 
for killing innocent per 
sons. Radio Tehran an 
nounced.

The announcement 
said six military men, 
ranging in rank from pri 
vate to major, were exe 
cuted in Tehran after i 
revolutionary court con 
victed them of involve
ment in the killing of 
hundreds of demonstra 
tors against Shah Mo 
hammad Reza Pahiavi 
in the capital last Sept 
8.

• The broadcasT said 
Ebrahiffi Ghorbani w. 

— pur TO death in Kerman, 
In southeast Iran, for 
killing one person during 
the nationwide rioting 
that brought down the 
royal regime.

Volcano risk found w orldw ide
By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The rumblings of the 
geologic time bomb known as Soufriere volcano 
came 77 years after that tame mountain spewed 
forth death and destruction, taking more than 3,ooo 
lives.

But while residents of the Caribbean island of St 
Vincent know of the danger In their midst — and no 
one was killed in the Friday the 13th eruption last 
week — the same hazard exists in parts of the world 
where people are lest aware of the danger.

There are more than 500 .active volcanoes in the 
world ranging from the explosive types,* such as 
Boufriere, to the non-explosive ones like Kilauea on 
Hawaii, which produces streams of highly fluid 
lava.

“ We consider a volcano active when it has erupted 
within recorded history. Most of the world's volca
noes are dormant, aM  thus are deceptively quiet 
They are dangerous because they are like geologic 
time bombs that can erupt with very little warning.”  
commented Dr. Robert Tilling of the U.S. Geological 
Survey.

Vietnam  proposes D M Z
BANGKOK, Thailand (A P ) — Vietnam proposed 

the creation of a demilitarized zone on Its border 
with China as peace negotiations between the 
Communist neighbors began today in Hanoi.

Radio Hanoi reported that Vietnamese Vice For
eign Minister Phan Hien also proposed that both 
armies withdraw two to three miles from the 
border recognised before the Chinese invasion Feb. 
17 and that prisoners of war be exchanged as soon as 
poasible.

He said although the two governments were now at 
the negotiating Ubie, Chinese troops still occupied 
more than 10 areas in Vietnamese territory. He 
charged that the Chinese were continuing to 
strengthen their forces along the border and said 
the situation was “ very tense.”

There was no Immediate word of the Chinese 
response. But earlier today Xinhua, the offlcfal 
Chinese news agency, accused Vietnam of a number 
of border provocations in recent days and said there 
wore casualties on both sides in flghting between 
April 9 and April 19. ^

Hien said a preliminary survey determined that 
the Chinese invasion force destroyed four provincial 
hospitals, 21 district hospitals, 281 schools and many 
pagodas and historical sites on the Vietnamese side 
of the border.

H w  Chinese troops withdrew from most of the 
Vietnamese territory last month after claiming they 
had “ punished”  their neighbor for alleged bor-. 
der violations.

At first, Vietnam insisted that negotiations to 
restore normal relations could only sUrt after all 
Chinese troops withdrew from Vietnamese territory 
bnt then withdrew that condltioo.

H w  Chinese delegation led by Vice Foreign Minis 
t t f  Han Niankmg arifved in Hanoi on Saturday.

And the United States Isn’t immune, added Tilling, 
chief of the survey’s Office of Geochemistry and 
Geophysics. Besides the volcanoes in Hawaii there 
are .severni others in this country, some of which 
resemble .'soufriere, he said

“ In the Cascades we know that there are some 
volcanoes that have the potential for explosive erup
tion,”  he commented, referring to the Northwest 
mountain range. “ Lassen Peak, Mount Shasta, 
Mount HimmI, Mount St. Helens and Mount Baker ... 
have erupted in the past and can erupt again in the 
future.”

He said his agency is now monitoring some of these 
mountains to watch for signs that might precede an 
eruption.

“ While there is no general method developed yet 
for mal.ing predictions of volcanic eruptions, recent 
studies ... have revealed certain precursor signs and 
patteiTiS prior to eruptions,”  Tilling said. He said 
eruptions of Kilauea have b ^  preceded by a swell
ing of the ground and swarms of minor earth
quakes.

A growing problem worldwide, he explained, is 
that past eruptions have deposited layers of ash and 
lava (iround volcanoes that have eventually turned 
into fertile soil, attracting large populations to the 
very areas where they are likely to be affected by an 
eruption.

Basically, scientists describe volcanoes as open
ings, or windows, in the surface of the earth through 
which molten rock and gas from the interior of the 
planet can reach the surface. Some volcanoes, like 
Stromboli In Italy, may erupt continuously for cen- 
turi<r$, while others lie quiet for a thousand years and 
then burst unexpectedly.

Volcanoes are named for the Roman god Vulcan, 
arms maker for the other gods. The Romans thought 
the smoking mountain Vulcano off the coast of Italy 
wa.'i the chimney of his forge.

“ If you spot the 500 or so active volcanoes on a 
world map you will see that a great many of them are 
Kk  ated around the Pacific Ocekn,”  Tilling said. This 
eirele of activity is railed the “ lU n ro f rtTw*’“ind ts 
also where most of the world's earuiquakes occur.
* Many volcanoes are also located in and around the 
Mediterranean Sea and active volcanoes also are 
olten found in the oceans.

The Hawaiian Islands were formed by volcanic 
activity, as were many Caribbean islands, such as 
St. Vincent. A new volcano forged its way from under 
the sea iiL.1993 cnatlngJhe island ^ rtsey  near 
Iceland.
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The last major eruption of Soufriere came May 9-7, 
1902, taking more than 3,000 lives. It ocurrM in 
conjunction with one of the most destructive volcanic 
eruptions in history, that of Pelee on the island of 
Martinique. Pelee exploded violently a day later,- 
wiping out the the nort of St. Pierre, killing 20,000.

Soufriere is a name given to several volcanoes that

Sve off gasses, and the one on St. Vincent is also 
town as Morne Garou.

Not far away, on Guadaloupe, is another volcano 
also called Soiifriere. In between is Martinique..
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Administration using 
Social Security report 

as ‘ammunition’ in fight

By CHRIS CONNELL

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Carter administration 
is using the latest annual report on the health of 
Social Security as ammunition for its anti-inflation 
program and its fight to convince Congress to pass a 
hospital cost containment bill.

Tile systenL’s three trustees, issuing their report 
Monday, blamed inflation for an expected 9.8 per
cent cost-of-living increase the nation’s 35 million 
retired and disabled workers, their survivors ad 
dependents will begin receiving in July.

The trustees said the Hospital Insurance trust 
fund. Medicare’s so-called Part A, will go broke 
sometime between 1988 and 1998. Urging Con
gress to pass the hospital cost containment bill and 
look for new ways to finance Medicare, they said 
Medicare paid $17.9 billion In hospital bills in 
fiscal 1978, up 17 percent from 1977.

Social Security Commissioner Stanford G. Ross 
said the cost-of-living increase, expected to cost $10 
billion, “ underscores the need for broad support of 
President Carter’s anti-inflation program.’ ’

’The trustees also warned in their report to Con
gress that n recession later this year could causTa 
cash-flow problem for the Old Age Survivors Insur

ance trust fund starting in 1983.
The report said that fund might not have enough 

money at the start of each month for benefit checks 
to be sent out then. The problem would correct itself 
later in the month as payroll taxes gradually came In 
and would clear up entirely by 1992, the trustees 
said.

They suggested legislation to allow commingling 
the Disability Insurance and Old Age funds to tide 
the system over during such cash flow crunches.

’The cash flow problem is envisioned only in the 
worst of three possible economic scenarios the trust
ees drew up.

The trustees — Treasury Secretary W. Michael 
Blumenthal, Labor Secretary Ray Marshall, and 
Health, Education and Welfare Secretary Joseph 
A. Califano Jr. — emphasized that the balance 
between income a n d ^ tgo  “ is quite fragile in the 
immediate future.’ ’ y

They said Congress should not try to roll back 
scheduled payroll tax increases unless it cuts bene
fits or finds additional revenue.

Ross said Congress acted courageously in̂  1977 
when H v b l^  ror~hlgh«r pay'roll taxes and put the 
system on a sound footing for the next half century.

But he added that the president and Congiesa ahoiM 
look for ways to foresUU those payroll tex ta - 
creasea.

“ There’s no’ question that the public is resisUnt of 
the present level of payroll Ux. much lets those that 
have been legislated to Uke place between now and 
1990,’ ’ Ross said.

American workers and employers are paying $.13 
percent on wages up to $22,900 this year for Soda! 
Security protection, for a maximum tax of $1,4M. 
The tax rate will climb to 6.85 percent in 1981 and 7.8s 
percent in 1990.

The wage base is expected to climb steadily by 
about $2,000 a year, so that by 1987 some Americans 
will be paying more than $3,000 a year in payroll 
taxes on income up to $42,000. ^

The Old Age trust fund will run a deficit at least 
until 1981. It shrunk by $4.4 billion last year to $31 
billion. But the rising taxes will repleni^ it by the 
1990s, even under the worst of the scenarios.

The “ pessimistic’ ’ set of projections show the Old 
Age fund lasting until about 2015. when tbo .POIL- 
World War IT “ t>aby boom’ ’ generation advances 
into old age. '
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Krnnct OOr lU 4U 23X 
KrrrM I IS II 207 UX 
KIm bCIlN  7 127 47 X 
EniiiRd ISIS 7S0 e x  
Koppn I M 7 M 21X 
Krth 2 N  7 71 UX 
Krofrr 217 I  IN  MX

MX 2SH NX NX 
MX M X* X

' I t  ' I t -  X 
IX  IX *  X 

II M -  X
a x  a x - X
SIX U X *  X
MX 47X* X
a x  a x *  X
II II
MX u  *  X 
NX  N X - X

NrvPw t i t  
NEngEI I  II 
Newmi as la a i  
NIsMP 1 44 7 IM 
NorfWn I at s a i  
NoAPhI I sa S 17 
NonlUtl Ol 7 a? 
NorNGitao 7 aso 
NoStPwt l* 7 177 
Nortrp I M S tl4 34 X 
Nir«tAW-*ON IM- t r —  
NwIBcpI l l  7 71 24X
Nwtind I TS a MS NX 
Norton I II 7 S* NX 
NorSlm Ub S tlU  ISX

I IX *  X 
t l X -  X
14

|»X » x +  X

| x f |
» t *  X

i t ~ t

L

OccIPrl I .a  I7B 
OhioEd IN M  S7I 
oaitGEI M a Ml 
okiiNG I as a M 
Ulln M SIN* 
Umirk I M * II 
OwmC I N  a lU 
Ownilll I N  S 117

II ♦ X
M X -  X
i t t x
a x *  X 
a x *  X 
a  *  X 
N X *  X

Nt
GAP M  S 
Gannsll I N  14

MX UX
UnCabIcI M II lU  M 
GnUyn I I N  I7t MX 
Utmfn IM  a MM MX 
GnPds I M 7 1ST 
GnIntI M • l »  
GnMIlU I.M I  MS 
GMM as S MU S7X 
GPU I.M *4IM MU 
GTE I.U  7 n i  N X  
OTtrr I M S  H a X  
Gmnro 4M S
GaPtr I I* *1411 MX 
Getty t a i l  sa  UX 
GIbrFn a  * IM MX 
Giiieus I M a t a  a x  
Udrlrb 1 44 4 JU ISX 

r I a  a tIM  I7X
ax

I I X -  X

S '^ - t
S t  S t - t
»»!} a lt*  X
M M X - X

Unndyi
GnuM I a  a 
Groco I M 7 SM 
GIAIPr as
OIWFIn I M 4 IM 
U n y b . . a u x  MO 
Gnimm I M 7 U  
Girwun 71 I  IM 
GnlfOII I M S ISU 
GIRUUI I M I  IN I 
Unlfllld H  7 at7

I M X * X 
I M X * X ; s * X
1 m Ii -  X
1 M X * X
I MX 
, I7X 
, M * X

X

: n j - x
i t
IS -  X 
M X -  X

LTV S
LsarSa I M S 2M 
LwSU M II 71 a x  
l.rbnin I S*r SU l*X 
LevIliF M l  M IIX  
LOF Is 4 1*4 M
U u rl tS* a 1*4 MX
UnyEII I SO 14 Mil SIX 
Liiton sat III* a x  
l.orkhd S 1*00 a  
Lorni I M 4 IM W 
lASisr IM S  U  tsx 
ULCo I N  7 a s  MX 
LsUnd I M IS ISM a x  
U P tc  sob 7 III  21X 
ISK-kyS I M 447 Mis

I  * X

S t- .
M X - X

PQ
141

St
I I X -  X
27X* X
M X * X 
S4X* X 
M X *  X 
N X - IX  
U -  X 
S4X 
MX
M * X

IM

I IX *  X 
M X* X '

M
M(;ic
Micmlll 
Micy I I I  1 

leFd 1 lOr

12

HoUibl l.aOlO 
HartoHk M 12 
HortfZd 40 I 
Homitoe I 1 1272 
HowbHo I I I  0 221 
ttowItPk •  17 l «  
HolMoy 01 0 1204 
HollyS 2k
HomMk I lOo II 01 
Itoowll l »  0 707 
ItoiMliF 1 a  0 024 
Houali I  M kU 
HoutNG I 0 270 
HowOJil 44 7 404 
HuMiaTI «  10 204

'it
M X -  X 
MX
M X -  X 
a x *  X
04X*I

UX

■X*I 

MH- H

1 7 in  iiH  
72 II llM  UIOH 
' ■ 70 M><«

2*2 IiH 
-  M if in r  n o w  IIH 

MAPC'OMOiO Ikk 21U 
Mor«t0 2 40 ll 271 MS 
MarMM M i l  M IkS 
MarrUM 1010 024 14H 
MartM IM  I  lU  04H 
Mateo n  10 442 n%  
MtttyF IM U%
MiyDS 1 40 0 71 20H
Mayti I lia  f  in  24H 
Mrttomil 1 0 MO 101% 
MrDnld MIO OM 41 
MrDouD 7k 7 1707 IIS  
M ciiM  I n  7 12 MS 
Mr<arl4 I M II 2M IkS
Mead IM  k IM n s  
Mrivllto I 40 I  in  MS 
Merck I M 10 Ml MS 
MerrLy M 0 OM lOS 
MeoaPet M 10 271 U S  
MGMi M IIM M uM S 
MMSi’i ik t  0 lu  n — 
MMM I M I t  OU MS
m ir p l  1 04 0 2i n s
MoWI 4M 7 112 n

M il*  X 
M X * X
14 — ^

»

PPG 104 7 
PacGE 2.22 7 
PacLll 2 0 
ParPw 1.02 0 
PacTT I.M I 
PtnAm 3 
PanKP 2 10 7 
PenDix
Penney 1 70 7 
PaPL 2 04 7 
Pennxal 2 M 10 210 
PepaiCo I 10 OM 
PerkliiK U I4  IM 
Pflter I 1311 IIM 22S 2IK 
PhelpI) M23 210 MU 20% 
PhllaFJ 1 M 0 204 1«S 
PhllMr 2 M 10 477 MS MS 
PhilPet 1 M 1 1403 lOS M 
PUneyB I N  i  147 MS ** 
PHUtn 1 MM 222 M S 2*S 
Pneumv 1 I  12 lOS 1*S 
Polaroid 110 lOM MS 2*S 
PortGEl TOlt IM 17S 17 

■wHG IM ^ -M O  tOS^TOS 
PSvCol in t o  170 10S*lkA
PSvRG I.M 7 2M IIS  21
PeSPL loo I  n i los i«S
Pullmn I n  0 101 21S 21
Purex I 10 • 2M I7S 17 
<^akO 1 M 0 204 22 S 23S 
^akStO n  10 U  10 US

SS X !!
nx n x - X  
sx sX *  X

47 47 -  X
SX sx

MX M X * X
isX isS— Xst:t

:  t

17 *  Xax* X 
n x -  X

41 * X 
M X -  X 
M X * X 
MX
I X *  X» X *  X 
M X * X

RCA I M t  ISS4 
RLC N  S IM 
R4llPur M S It04 
lUmsd IS ra ilM  
Bancs N  7 tl

“ S i  '
NX 
N X *  X 
N X *  X

M utual funds
INVESTING 
rnWPANTES 

NEW YORK lAPl 
->Tlie followUio «|uo
taiMM. Mtppitod ky ■ itonal/die Nattonal Aiourl 
atton M Seeuriltot 
Ototort. Inr . are 
like pricet al vldrli 
Uiete temrUtot 
r««M  kaee keen 
m U  |Ne4 aMH 
watoel or kouMM 
(value plwe »alr« 
Hkarpe) Tueoday

AGP.Fd
AcumF

irj.
AlihsF
ABIrtbT

NL
ISN  NI. 
I  N  i l l .  
U l t  NL 

IrtbT N N I I t l  
Anurtran PXitd* 

ABal SSI S N  
Anicp S H  • 7S 
ANMI I* N i l  a  
AnGth 7 I* 7 N  
Bcatd IS 71 14 N  
CsbMa I a  NL 
Fdla* aai 7U  
Gnrtb IM  l a  
InVaan 7 M ' IM  
KTA 7 n  I  44 
NP*n t a  SM 
WtbMi l  ai 7 a  

Anirr UcnrrtI 
CapBd s a a t t  
CapGth 4 U 4 a  
Entry S N  7 M
HI vid II n  u a
barPd i l l  tM  
MnnB a  N  M N  
TW Ret 7 It 7 II 
Vantr 17 M IS #1 
CnMtk • 41 I N  
EnlGth 7 M i a  
fI ak  t w i n  
Harbr asi N IT 
Par* IS N  N  n  
Piwvld STS 4M 

AGthPd a U I N  
AHtflU nnayall 
AIntInPd 4 N  S M 

a a  NL 
II II Nt. 
IM  I 
l U  t t l  

anarall

Uaotb
IncoiB
Snrcl
Swek

Almlnt 
ANMiU 
Aunay AOptl  ̂
Aaa Han 

PM B

BLCGt 
Babalac 
Babsiny kM
BncGtk a u  
Bm c HIII a N  
Barger Granp 

l a  Fd sM  
NI Fd a 14 

BerkCap

7M I N
4 N  S
t a  a i l

It a  It 47
IM  NL

7 a  tl
S «  t M  

BaslPda SM N M  
BnU A BearGp 

Cap* sad NL
Capit a 7 M NL 

Cslyin Bnlinrk 
Bnlkk IS a  14 II 
Candn S.a S M 
DteM t n  I  
IdaaMh IS N U .a  
Niws I  a  M.a
NTVa 14 M IS ST 

CGPliM It a  II 74 
CGInrni 7a  tM
CahBtM 
CspPret I a
C»MCC IM  
CnnaiT II N  
ChartPd 14 S4 
CBaie Gr B «

Pwid a a
Ftnnt 4 74 
Share 7 a  
Sperl a a  

Cheaply It N
Chenin 7 47 a N 
Calinlal Pvndt 

San Bar a N  tM  
FMd a n  a a
Grwth 4 at I 
■nram 1 a  SB  
Opu M N l i a  
T a i M g l t a i t  It 

OahiGth IMS NL 
C»lth AB a  I a  
Cwhb c  l .a  l  it  
oanpBd a 17 a a  
CaapEd 7 7t a a  
Cbaard I t a  NL 
Can* In* t n  N  It 
CXnalHG t i t  NL 
CbM Mw a 17 NL 
r v V M V I l N  I I M
CVy Cap II a  I t a
Dly Caih
My Inn 
lM * a

11 NL 
I a  NI. 

are Granp' 
Decal It a  It 44 
Dalan l i a U M  
Detck t  i l  a a  
TaPre t  t l t  U 
DsHa S.a a.47 

Mr Cas S a  l  a  
DadCab I IM  NL 
DidCaSl N  U  NL 
Drea U r  N R  NL
Drryhu Crn

■ ■ U N  u aDrryl 
Lrrda 17 a  N.M 
U « M  I.M NL 
maine 7 .11 l a  
M h tc  7 a  l a
l l E a  I4.N NL 
n rd C  U t t  NL 

Eagle Or M l 1.74 
Ealanhilanard.

BalM 7.41 T.M 
PXara t a  NL

t I N M  
SSI sat
7 ai l u  
aai tTS

a:DiKSp t%m n l  
IN aontI a M NL 
SUfWi Tr 7a ai NL 
KlfHn Ta t  M NL 
FaIrfM N M  II U
s>m b<; N M  II ai
Federated STnid* 

Am Ldr 7 t i i l l  
Srmpir imavall 
FNsr E nnayalt 
Hlirm It n  14 71 
MrntM I m NL 
MMM I M NL 
Optn IIM  14 II 
TaFre It M NL 
VtrOvt aat NL 

FldrlHy Granp 
A gm  I N  NL 
Band IM  NL 
Capll I N  I N  
Cantu N M  Nl. 
Dally I I M Nt. 
DtUi} It It  NL 
Eg Inc It U NL 
MtgrI MM  NL 
MwiBd 117 NL 
Fidtl U M  ILM 
HI VM 1414 NL 
UMan a a  NL 
PnrHn M U I I N  
Salem 1 44 I 
Thrift a N  NL 
Trend I t a  MM  

Fhuarlnl Ting 
Dyna t It NL 
Indwt 4 a  NL 
lanm  I N  NL 

Fat Ineeatan 
Bad Ap 14 17 IS 71 
M an 7 41 S N 
Grwih I  a  i n  
Inram t l4  IM  
suek a at a IS 

FtiMIIA a a  NL 
y'lMKDI a  NL 
Fat Var M M NL 
44 Wall IS M NL 
FMGth 4M 4 
Panndrn Gnap 

Griath I I I  SM 
laram I t U M t l  
Maial j j t  I 
Sped ft 44 U M  

S'ranhIm Grmip 
Brann I N I N  
DNTC I N  t  M 
Grath a M a 7S 
CMh 4 «  a tl 
laram I M I *4 
KSOnt *74 a u  
Capll I I I  SS7 
Egnft SN  ta i 
IgAtael

I M NL 
Fimdpk * N  a u
Fimd Inr Grp 

Csmia a N  NL 
Impac IM  a a  

N  M N U  
t a  NL 

is n  NL 
I t a  NL

Impac
IndTY
Pllm

GTPac
UateOp

KSASgf:sa
Gen .Sec M N  NL 
Graditn IM  NL 
Grthlnd a  a  NI. 
Hamlltsn 

F HDA 4 I* 4 M 
Grath 7*1 1*7 
Incam t  M NL 

HanGIh 17 n  NL 
Hart Ley I* a  NL 
HM YM  I I I I  U N  
Holdf Tt I M NL 
Her Man IS M I* N 
INAFd II M U M  
LAI Grmu 

GraUi SS7 SIT 
Inram SU  tM  
Tn i ah N M  II H 
TrPa.Ah IM  

Indmlr) nnavall 
lU n p  I H  NL 
IM lavM II M It a  
ln «G «M  IM  NL 
lay Indk nnaytll 
lay Bat * M I* S7 
layntory Granp 

IDSBd 1.44 S*4 
IDA Gn 7.17 7 a  
IDSndl S7t a a  
MMI I  77 I  S4
Free L U  L t t
T iaEt 4 at 4 a  
Stark I t U M M  
seieci a a  t  at 
varPv  7 a  7 a  

lav Rnk I M  I  U 
laM 14 a  8  It
i<ri t  a  NL 
JPGrlh I t a  II U  
Jamm F lt.17 NL
Ilata Hanrark 

BniN 17 a  I t n
Grath
Balsa
Ta iE i

t a  t a  
a a  a u

IIJ I It w  
I f w  NL

Brmper Fbnda 
Item M M N N  
Gran a a  1 71
Hnrw II a  it .ii 
MmUd IM  NL 

N  N N R  
u n  U M  
U M  14 Jt 
I R  Y R  

#4 M R

Opia

TXch
TtUI Mat I 

Bayattpe naUt.
Lia Tr I M NL 
Caa Bi l a a  n .a  
Cat BI U M  a .a  
ChtBt a u  a a  
CM El 7 a  t  M

Cue h i  s a  4 R  
Cat SI 17 74 It a  
Cm  SI a 14 I I I
c m S4 t a  i n
Pnlar I  44 S N  

l.nln|Mn Grp 
Cp Ldr IJ 14 II tt 
Lea Ge 14 71 MM 
Lea la I  R  M M 
Let II I t a  IS II 

LHr la* S S4 N  U 
Lig Cap MM  NL 
LaamI* .Stylet 

CapM IS St NL 
Mai IS.I4 NL 

Lard Abhett 
A fflM  7a  I B ' 
Bnddb MM II la 
Dev Gl II a  IS U

laMheyaa Sra 
Fand II a  II M 
laram I  a  l a  
May Mk I a  NL 
ManI a u  N M  
fS  Ga* * a  N  It 

Mayaachinetl Ca 
FTeed I B  IM  
ladrp I  a  MM 
Mail M B  II R  
Fdlac II M U I* 

Wait TTuart 
MIT N M  N*4 
MIG I  *4 I  7S
MID IS N  14 R  
idCD a a  N R  
MFD 14 U law  
MFR It M ISM 
MMR SM 174
MHi tM  a u
MCM I a  NL

Mtihen ISM Nl. 
Merrill Lyarb 

Bath MM IIM  
14 a  IS SI 
• R  N U

Capll
EgUB
HI lac
Mvnl
RdAti
SpVtl
MM AM

S R  N U  
I I I  SM
IM  NL 
s n  N M  
SU  SN

MONY F a a  i t i  
MSB Fd II n  N l 
Mai Ben • M * N
MU' Fd 7 M a «  
M I F I ^  J44 I a  
MaratM Omaha. 

Aaier N M  I IM  
Grath I  a  4 M 
laram IM  * 74 
TiFYe 14 a  II  St 

Mm Shry n  M NL 
Nall lad U II  NL 
N il .Serar Srr 

Balsa SS7 W N

DIvM 
GraU 
Pf SU 
laram U«Ri*

4 8  411 
4B  4M 
IM  I N  
7 II 7M 
SN  s n

Stark
TatEi

NEU frI
Fgnll
Grivth

II M It a

U N  IIM
II M IIM  
II M U M  

RelFg IS SI I* R  
CthMgt aaayall 

Neaberaer Berm 
F ârgy IS N  NL 
Gvard R  M NL 
Ubriy 4 M NL 
Maahtt

I R  N l 
Ptrtn I I I I  NL 
SriNn I# M NL 

Nen WW anavall 
NralGl U R  NL 
Newt lac I  It NL 
NIrbIPd 8 M  NL 
Neman I R  N M  
Nareayl I IM  NL 
Naveen I I I  a n  
Omega II 74 II M 
Oar Wm IS R  NL 
Opacnbcimrr Pd 

(Mpen a M tM  
HI VM M M a  M 
lacBot a a a M  
ManB I.M NL 
Opu a  IS M B  
S w I  M R  14 at 
IXPrr iM  NL
AIM i i j i  u a  
Time l a a  II a  

o r e  Sec 17 47 u a  
Partm M a 44 N  M 
PeanSg 7 8  Fa 
PeanWa s ai Fa 
Phii4 a  IS a a
Phar Cap a n  a M
Pboen Pd aat N.M
P IM m  Grp 

n ig  Pd It II  IS I
MagC I  a  41 
Mag la I  II  a n  

Plaarer Plmd 
Pdad l i  st N  M
II a SI N  M 

Plaa la* M M Fa 
PIttrU n u u u  
PIMrad II a  It a

Gririh N M
laram a a
NBra u a  
N Heriy M M 
Prime N M  
TxPre t.M 

PraPand T R  
Praiac IM
P n in P  N M  II a

Ceav II a  U N  
Dly Die

IM  NL

srjl
HIYM

tnvewl' 
«>l 
TwFil 
VItU 
Vova* 

RalftW 
Reverve 
Revere

to Of
12 02 14 It 
10 00 II 01 
10 tt toil 
7 20 7 00
7 tt I  10

12 17 14 20 
21 00 21 00 
u n  I4tt
12 20 12 01 
2 40 NL
too NL 
0 70 NL 

Kqt 01
Sahr (id iU  20 12 20 
stPCtf o n  0 «
NIPGWI 0 a  to M
Snttier Slevem 

Co* tt to M NL 
U t t  fH  

liKlPO 10 01 NL 
Man R 10 00 NL 
IfWB 0 70 N l 
S ^ l  2122 NL 

Semrity O'witta 
Bmi o n  OM 
E ^ y  4 t t  0 tt 
liiveM Y t t  017 
iritra 110 12 70

fUyUwi 1 t t  0 143 40% 
Re«dBal I T l i t  »%  
ReicliClk 74 t  U  12% 
RepttJ 1 Ma 4 2tt ‘ 
ResvOll 24 It Itt 
Revton 1 2012 414 
Reynlfi 2 tt 0 221 
Re> Mil I t t  0 424 
RlteAM 04 0 
RoMii* 40 I 
R«'kwl *  40 7 
RoRrlnd k 
Rarer T i l l  
RCCm  IM U  
RoylD 4Ake 0 
RvderS »  0 in

H
»»% 1» 
47X 47X 
SIX NX 
NX R X  
l<H IIX  
•X I

141

n

NX a x *  X

•A  S
MX N X -  X 
ISX ISX* X 
44X U * X
a x  a x - X
IIH IIX 
a X  a x * i x  

M - S

N X
»  * X
I I X -  X 
• X *  X 

N X *  X

i t ~ * t
14
••X *  X
a x

SCM I N  I  IN  MX a  
Sairny SM • M UX U 
SJeMa IM U  IIS M MB 
SU.SaF I M S  I  UX 4IX 
StBegP IM  S 144 MX M 
.Sambn 14 SM IX  IX  
SFrIad IM  I  IN  RX  RX 
SFelM R I t  na MX MX 
SrbrPtelM  t  I4R a X  R X  
Srhimb il M I I 181 aRX 71X 
SranP M 7 Ml tax la 
.SrtbCL I  a  a IM MX MX
SearleC U  II ilM  ISX II

Additionot
listings

Arnttm 0 tt NL 
Apittn U t t  tot. 

Aendmel Group 
Apri 2 ft  4 01 
la lM  7 20 7 00 
Cams 1101 U tt  
Gnvdi O il OM

Sepvoto a n  ML
SMNry r  I4 tt 1020 
Sheirvon Fwttt 

Appre 21 M a  M 
locoiii 17 ttIO  21 
laveM M il II 01 

StorraG 10 70 NL 
SRrmi D I I  n  Nl. 
« fm a  Fwttt 

Capit M il  1170
tovett l o a n  10
Trot i n  007 
VMM 0 M M 21

%M FeOty II M II «  
12 O 12 kl

QuoUUoaa From the NASD 
arc icpreaewtativc iotcnlaaler
prices BI of approiiautelp U 

Interdealer markupaa m .
chanfe throuEh the day Prices 
do not Include retaO markvpfl
markdown or commlaaioa 

(Thii OTC Uat iB compfled by 
Sheanon. Hayden. Stooe. Inc.)

Nen Yark

Baker liMeribatlaiial Betoa l*e(foiMim Cakol Carp

Fre ctooe LaM oato

Cliroiiialkn Aineflcaa Clark Oil i  I

SoCtofi bi U 14 12 It 
Sv lavi • 12 0 70 
S«laG4 0 72 0 10 
Saver to IIM  12 01 
SUIT BoiMGr 

Om b F 44S 4M 
Mv FO 4 70 k 21 
P rO ff 4M k|7 

ttPm i G4 7 01 ML 
SPm  Ba 10 70 NL 
SUIe tt 41 47 40 00 
SieaOiMaii Fwttv 

Am M  I  43 NL 
Atoa r  tt NL 
tove«( I II NL 
(toeoa 0 M NL 

Sleto Roe F it 
Baton I I «  NL 
Cap O It 01 NL 
AMrt U t t  NL 

ttratGtk 10 07 NL 
Survey F tOtt U tt  
TaiM fd 10 00 21 7k 
Tempfet 0 70 o n  
Teoipl W 12II 14 44 
TeiMp tov 1 t t  NL 
Tma Cap 7 70 147 
TrMtov* OM o n  
Trav Ka U M  12M 
TlMrfM 10 41 NL 
TwiiCGt 027 
TvoCtoc I t t  
USAA G( 7 M 
ITRAA tor M 7k 
Vul Acc« 4 tt 
I ’alf MiM 0 17 
Vni Catli I tt 
Ualoa Sve Gt

Ref
CaoMolSuirw
Ekm
noriia  Ga»
Fluor Carp 
Geoertl Aoierk-aa 
ItelmerlHi A Ptyiir 
ItlHom HoleH 
Hoot log Natural Gat 
Huplirv Tool 
loetca 
Mewa
Marpk) Oil Oirp 
Parker DHHto* 
Ploanr Carp 
PvpoiCa 
Saoliie Royalty 
SHbtoaikrrfer. Ltt

HR

'I
Ahyggy

tllh lateraabenalSmia 
Sonlheni I'atan Gay 
Saadilaad Oary 
SmKhlaad Bayalty
Taady Cara 
Teaaa Oil a Gat
Wealera Ch.
Zayal* (Vra
-  -Ity BanFtrri City I 
TMrnaler Marine
Mary Kay 
Reyerve Oil II 4 Gat ItX
Sralt h F>uer MX

I
Amartcai Btcbanat

NL 
NL 
NL 
NL 
NL 
NL 
NL

Gra
N 7t It a

Nat In* a S7 7 M 
G Cay 14 a  It U 
I'n lacm

H R  11 It 
I'ntwd Fands 

Acem t  t4 7 8  
Bend tt4  T.M 
Can Gr t  M N  M 
Canine IM  S B  
Incmn t.l7 N M  
ManI 1 R  1 M 
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BUSINESS MIRROR

Board members 
now work harder
By JOHN CUNNIFF

NEW YORK (A P ) —  Sev
eral stocks responding to 
takeover developments and 
earn ings reports posted 
gains Tuesday while the rest 
of the market drifted to a 
slight loss.

The Dow Jones average of 
30 industrials, which had 
tumbled 10.05 Monday for 
its largest loss in more than 
six weeks, drooped another 
2.52 to 857.93.

Volume on the New York 
Stock Exchange totaled 29.26 
million shares, against 28.05 
million the day before.

Woolworth, which is itself 
Q gilU ax A  tak eove r  J i i d - b ^  
Brascan Ltd. o f Canada, 
dropped H to 28% and led 
,the active list on volume of 
more than 550,000 shares. 
Brasican’ s class A stock 
eased  % to 20% on the 
American Stock Exchange.

The da ily  ta lly  on the 
-N YSE  showed about fiv e  
losers for every four stocks 
that gained ground. The ex
change's composite index 
was unchanged at 57.05.

Standard & Poor’s index of 
400 industrials rose .12 to 
112.87, and SAP ’s 500-stock 
composite index was up .12 
at 101.24.

'The Amex market value 
index dropped .38 to 178.65. 
The NASD AQ  com posite 
index for the over-the-count
er market closed at 132.26, 
off .22.

NEW YORK (A P ) — There was a time not long ago 
when outside directors attended corporate iMard 
meetings for the good fellowship and prestige, and 
probably the money too, but certainly not to work.

They work now. Though not company officers, 
which would make them insiders, they are handling 
more roles, more responsibilities. They audit ex
penses and income. They run checks on the chief 
executive.

“ They are tightening their grip on corporate gov
ernance,’ ’ says Gardner Heidrick, whose company 
has studied the trend. “ They  assert their  Indepen-"
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dence from the board company’s management.
Qiflte a change. Many shareholders recall that Just 

days before its descent into bankruptcy, some board 
members were nearly ignorant o f the old Penn 
Central railroad’s condition. That helped change 
things.

■ -Courts since then h aven iled  that directors are 
liable to shareholders for their performance in of
fice. And the Securities and Exchange C^fhmisBion 
has encouraged the appointment o f non-officer board 
members.

Studying the changes, Heidrick and Struggles, an 
old-line executive search and consulting Rrm, found 
that the majority of boards are now dominated by 
outside members, and that these members are activ
ists.

The search firm found in a survey just released 
that new outside board members take on more 
committee responsibilities sooner than their prede
cessors and that increasingly they are named to key 
committees.

Not only do they dominate boards by a 60-40 ratio, 
and on utilities by 75-25, the survey found, but they 
chair nearly all ^ a rd  committees, including audit, 
compehsation, finance, and pension-retirement.

Directors are keeping a sharp eye on the chief 
executive too. The surveyors estimate that a third of 
major boards now measure the top officer’s perfor
mance quantitatively, up from one-fourth in. 1977.

While these changes might suggest that investor- 
owned companies are relinquishing power to the 
public, they might not be as dramatic as imagined. 
Power is shifting, but it remains in the business 
community.____  _____________

“ Power Is shifting to outsideTsoard members,’ ’ an 
analysis o f the survey concludes, “ but not to ‘outsid
ers.’ ’ ’ The majority of outside directors, it was
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found, are or were officers of other companies.
Inevitably, this finding will give rise to claims that 

the “ old boy’ ’ arrangement, under which chairmen 
appointed as board members their friends from 
other companies, is still intact. But it may not be 
so.

The analysis accompanying the study, in which 
1,352 outside directors were contacted, concludes 
that the predominance of business executives on 
boards results from the increased complexity of 
business matters.

For this they are relatively well paid. Assuming 
they attended all meetings, directors of industrisi 
companies with sales of $500 million or more re .̂ 
ceived $14,450, a 13 percent increase over 1977.

Medium-size industrial companies.' defined as 
having sales between $100 million and (499 miliion. 
paid thetr directors an average o f $10,140, a mere 
$171 more than a year earlier. Smaller companies 
averaged payments of $5,830, compared with $5,- 
578.

Fof~this, they remind you, they assume more 
responsibilty than before. They cannot snooze while 
attending meetings. They are committed to knowing 
what is on the papers before them. They must be on 
their toes.

Because, among other reasons, shareholders these 
days have been inclined to sue their directors I f  they 
feel the directors have not adequately lo(dteiL«fter 
shariHtoIder Interests.

That, finally, is still another change.
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Wage insurance 
plan bites dust
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — Treasury SecreUry W. 
Michael Blumenthal was once asked about the origin 
of President Carter’s plan to protect the income of 
workers who cooperated with his anti-inflation pro
gram.

“ Who fathered this baby?”  inquired a skeptical 
congressman.

“ I hope you don’t mind if I tell you," replied the 
urbane Blumenthal, “ that it was a group effort.”

As congressional budget-writers effectively killed 
the president’s “ real wage insurance" plan this 
month, the same could perhaps be said about its 
death.

Opposed by business and most of organized labor, 
the proposal saw iu  slim chance for survival snuffed 
out when the House and Senate budget committees 
opted for fiscal austerity and removed $2.5 billion 
earmarked for the program.

Ironically, the axing of the money came as part of 
the committees’ efforts to reduce the federal deficit 
to below the p res iden t’ s ta rge t o f $29 b illion , 
another goal of his anti-inflation drive.

The defeat also contributed to a groering percep
tion that Carter’s voluntary anti-inflation program, 
buffeted by sharp increases in consumer prices, was 
beginning to unravri.
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Livestock auction report
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The Southwestern Livestock Auction Co. ran 
through 527 head of cattle Tuesday.

The market was steady to $2 higher on heavy
weight feeder cattle.

Steers weighing in at 600 to 700 pounds sold for $88 
to $92.50 per hundred weight; 500 to 600 pounds. $95 to 
$100; 400 to 500, $105 to $112.50; 300 to 400, $112.50 to 
$125; 300 to 400 pounds, $112.50 to $125; under 300 
pounds, $140 to $155.

Heifers weighing 600 to 700 pounds sold for $74.50 to 
$77.50 per hundred weight; 500 to 600 pounds, $82.50 
to $85; 400 to 500, $92.50 to $100; 300 to 400, $100 to 
$106.50; under 300 pounds, $120 to $140.

(k)ws utility went for $58.50 to $61 per hundred 
weight; canners and cutters, $55 to $57.50; bull 
grades 1 and 2, $73 to $$0.

Bred cows auctioned for $600 to $750 per head, and 
cows and calves sold for $750 to $950 per pair..
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MIDLAND MALL
EXCLUSIVE FRJUICfllSE
Avoilobla by Intamational Co. in above 

location. Excellent profit potential. 
Troining provided. Minimum coih required 

$25,000. Reply in confidence to Box J-S 
or coll Erk Johnston coHoct at 

(416)8630482.
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Hot tomatoes do better in your garden
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By EARL ARONSON 
AP Newsfeatures

Just about every vege
table-garden popularity 
poil will include as a win
ner tomatoes, which can 
be a most rewarding 
crop. If you want a better 
harvest, here are a few 
ideas.

Tomatoes need sun
shine. Plant them where 
they will get plenty of it 
— all day if possible. If 
you have no room else
where,. stick Ja  ji_ few, 
well-staked, among - the 
Aowers. They blend in 
well.

Don’t plant them too 
early. Start them indoors 
rather if you use seed. 
You are b^ter off buying 
started plants in the long

run. As a guide, don’t 
plant tomatoes outside 
until the topsoil tempera
ture is at least 55 de
grees.

In short, delay plant
ing outdoors until all 
dan ger o f fro s t  has 
passed. Wait until mid- 
May to m id-June in 
northern states, where 
Jhe growing season is 
short; m id -A p r il to 
early-June in temperate 
states. In the far south, 
you may plant tomatoes 
any time, except April, 
May and June, when the 
temperature might be 
too hot for good tomatoes 
in the summer.

Select your variety 
carefully. Choose for dis
ease res istance end. 
adaptability to your cli

mate. If there are letters 
such as VF or VFN after 
the variety name it will 
mean it has been bred to 
be resistant to the com
mon tomato diseases 
vertic illu m  (V ) ,  fu- 
sarium (F ), and nema
todes (N ), a root-invad
ing soil pest. Such dis
eases may cause plants 
(and fruit) to wither and 
die. Among disease-re
sistant varieties are Big 
Girl Hybrid, Jet Star, Su
personic, Better Boy, 
Beefm aster, Burpee’ s 
VF Hybrid, Ramapo Hy
brid, Wonder Boy and 
others.

If you live in an area 
with a short growing sea
son select an early-ma
turing variety.. _

I f  you buy seedlings

choose short, compact, 
sturdy ones. These will 
probably be six to eight 
weeks old. When you 
plant them apply a start
er-food solution high in 
phosphorus around the 
plant but not directly on 
it. Then when the plants 
begin fruiting, apply a 
general fertilizer such as

5-10-5 to stimulate new 
growth.

Don’t forget to give the 
plants a g o ^  watering If 
the weather stays dry.

Black, leathery spots 
on the bottom of garden 
tomatoes indicate they 
have a common garden 
disease termed blossom- 
end rot.

(

Cynthia Jane Bishop, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William W. Bishop, has been awarded a 
scholarship from the Permian AIMEES, the 
ladies auxiliary of the American Institute of 
Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engi
neers. The Midland High Schoql senior is a 
two-year member of the National Honor So
ciety, a member of Junior Achievement and 
JETS. She is ranked fourth in her class with a 
4.367 grade point average.

Tambra Xan Phiffer, daughter of Mrs. Glen
da J. Cobb, has been awarded a scholarship 
from the A IM E E S , the ladies auxiliary of 
the American Institute of Mining, Metalurgical 
and Petroleum Engineers. The Lee High School 
graduate was a member of the French Club, a 
lieutenant and member of the Rebelette honor 
squad and a two-year member of the National 
Honor Society. She carried a 4.2 average her 
senior year at Lee and carries a 3.5'average at 
Midland College.

Art winners profiled
NEW YORK (A P ) — Here are brief proAles of the 

3979 PuTItzer Prize arts winners: 
ncnoN  

Joha Ckecver
John (Theever, 66, winner of the 1979 Pulitzer Prize 

for AcUon, is the author of six collections of stories 
and four novels. His Pulitzer Pxize-winning book, 
’ ’The Stories of John Cheever,”  chronicles 61 of his 
short stories, beginning with some of his eariiest 
works. One of his novels, “ The Wapshot Chronicle”  
won the National Book Award in 1958 and the 
American Academy and Institute of Arts and Let
ters’ Howells Medal for Action.

DRAMA
San SMepard ^

Sam Shepard, a 35-year-old playwright whose 
works have been performed primarily Off- and 
Off-Off Broadway, is currently in his fourth year of 
residency at the Magic Theatre in San Francisco. 
His play “ Buried Child,”  which won him the 
PuIUier Prize for drama Monday, is a view of a 
disintegrating rural family in Illinois. The work 
opened last fall at the Theatre for the New City and 
moved to the Theatre de Lys in Greenwich Village, 
where its last scheduled performance was Sunday. 
Shepard began wriUng plays when he was 18 and has 
'Written scores of plays in the past 14 years.

HLSTORY 
Don Fehrenbacber

Don E. Fehrenbacber, winner of the history prize 
for ’ ”1110 Dred Scott Case; Its SIgniAcance in Ameri
can Law and Politics,”  is the Willtam Robertson Coe

itrofessor of History and American Studies at Stan- 
ord Universi^. A New York Review of Books 

critique terilfed Fehrenbacher’ s winning work 
“ probably the most thorough study of any Supreme 
(}w rt decision ever undertaken.”

’Two yean ago Fehrenbacber edited and complet
ed the wriUng of “ The Impending Crisis,”  a history 
of pre-Civil War yean that won the prize posthu
mously for Professor David M. Potter, also of Stan
ford.

BIOGRAPHY 
Leonard Baker

Leonard Baker’s book “ Days of Sorrow and Pain; 
Leo Baeck and the Berlin Jew" won the 1979 Pultzer 
Prize for biography. Published In 1978, it is the story 
of a rabbi who helped German Jews maintain them
selves during the horron of the Nazi regime. The 
American-born Baker spent Ave yean in 10 coun
tries interviewing some 100 persons who knew 
Baeck. As Berlin’s leading rabbi and one of the 
world’s foremost Jewish theologians, Baeck helped 
many Jews escape from Germany as Hitler rose 
to power, and during the war he worked with the 
uo^rground until he was imprisoned in a camp 
where he was assigned to hauling trash. Baeck 
survived the Holocaust and became a world leader of 
liberal Judaism.

POETRY

Robert Peun Warren
Robert Penn Warrea^73. was the winner of his 

third Pulitzer Prize, and^Mcond for poetry. 'The 1979

Actor joins film
HOLLYWOOD (A P ) —

Robert Morley, current
ly in “ Who Is K illing 
the Great Chefs of Eu
rope?,”  Joins the cast of 
“ &avenger Hunt”  ...

Karen Grassle, Ed
ward Herrmann, Geral
dine Page, and Elisha 
Ckwk Jr. star in a comedy 
called “ Harry’s War”  ...

♦W illiam  Friedkin w ill 
p roduce and d ire c t  
“ Mortal Enemies.”
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PuliUer was won by his book,^“ Now and Then: 
T*6ems 1976^978,”  publlsfiij last year. His Arst 
award was for the novel “ All The King’s Men”  in 
1947. A teacher at several universities, Warren was 
on the faculty of Yale University for 22 years, 
becoming professor emeritus of Engiish in 1973.

NON-FICTION 

Edward Wilson
Harvard professor Edward O. Wilson, 49, an ex

pert on insect societies has gained world wide atten
tion for his theory of sociobiology, which he extends, 
in his PuliUer Prize-winning book “ On Human Na
ture,”  to human society. In his book, he combines 
theories of evolution, ecology and ethology as he 
considers how humans’ biological heritage may 
direct our behavior and development His book 
was publshed in 1978.
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BAHA'I FAITH
As 0 number of you leorned following the 
"Eofllond Don-John Ford Coley" concert, the 
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vestigation tj provided Wednesdoy nights ot 
7 :3 (rQ n $  StuTi a .  PRohe 682 0708 for further 
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Did you ever consider that when  
you make a m ajor purchase in 
another city you decrease the  

Anancial base at hom e? It's  
tim e we e ll realized that the  

m oney we spend awey Irom hom e never com es  
bach But the dollars we spend here in M idland  

circulate many tim es through our local econom y, 
creating jobs and enkbling businesses to  

support local services..
M i d l a n d  ^ '(^ k n d  m erchants are taxpaying  
i v i i u i a  u  c itizens Thetr property taxes,
n r O r C h a n  iS  am ounting to  m ore than
Q o y  t h f i i r  St<t35,000, support our public
9^. ^  schools. M idland C ollege.
S n a r G .  M idland M em orial Hospital,
police and fire departm ents, and city  and county  
services They provide jobs for m ore than 18 per
cent of the total work force, and contribute more  
than 15 percent of The United W ay budget Sales  

,tax  paym ents by M idland retailers c lim bed 43 
percent over the sam e period one year ago

M a k O  The dollars we spend in Midland
M S H I a n H  m ake M idland a better place
i v i i a i a n u  shop M idland
a  D G t t G r  p l a C G .  A n d  m ake it g ro w .

T H E  MIDLAND  
NATIONAL B A N K * A First Cify

Bancorporatkm
M em b^

5 0 0  W. Texas Ave •  915  6 8 3 -2 7 5 1 M EMBER F.O.I.C.
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Honorees at a Midland Wildcat Committee re
ception Tuesday were officers and directors of 
Texas American Oil Corp. of Midland. From left 
seated are Ted Ward, Monahans; William S. Judd, 
president and director; Coyn Mateer, Mt. Vernon,

111.; Billy Delp, Fort Worth, and H. L. Atnipp, 
Midland. From left standing are E. E. Runyan, 
Paul Karcher, Stanley Cromwell and Curtis Be- 
drlch, all of Midland. (Staff Photo by Bruce Par- 
tain)

M id la n d  W ild ca t C o m m ittee  hosts 
Texas A m erican  officers, directors

Officers and directors of Texas 
. American Oil Corp., Midland-based

^11 a Slit MsA a Ia AI—  Oil • flO  OA|nvrOlHPii ■fttf rv ft ttm g
• firm, were guests of the Midland 

Wildcat Committee Tuesday in the
I Petroleum Club of Midland.
; William S. Judd is president and 
I director of the company. <
• With him at the reception were H.
• L. Atnipp, executive vice president

and director; Curtis Bedrich, secre
tary-treasurer, and G. Stanley Crtm- 
w«U, vice president— Land and Geo
logy. all of Midland; Coyn Mat^r, 
Mt. Vernon, III., director; Billy Delp, 
Fort Worth, director; E. E. Runyan 
and J. Paul Karci^r, both of Midland, 
directors, and Ted Ward, vice dpresi- 
dent — Drilling and Production, Mon
ahans.

Five West Texas areas 
gain wildcat projects

;< Operators have announced loca
tions for wildcat projects in five West 
Texas areas.

l ik e  L. Hamon of Dallas scheduled 
a 12,300-foot wildcat In Dawson Coun
ty, S.5 miles northwest of Patricia.

It ia No. I Sellers, MO feet from 
north and east lines of labor 16, league 
270, Moore County School Land sur
vey.

Hie site is one mile southwest of a 
12.373-foot dry hole, one and three- 
eighths miles east of a 0,630-foot fail
ure and three and one-quarter miles 
northwest of the Patricia (Siluro-De- 
vonlan) area.

TOM GREEN TTkST 
Texan Resources Corp. of Houston 

No. I Poulter has been spotted as a ' 
1,000-foot wildcat injrom Green Coun
ty. eight miles south of San Angelo.

It is 1,330 feet from south and 8.644 
feet from east tines of Robert A. 
Abbott survey No. II. Ground eleva
tion is 2,IM feet.

The site Is I.S miles southwest of the 
discovery well of the Christoval, 
North (Palo Pinto) oil pool

STONEWALL AREA
The Desana Corp. of Midland No. I 

Freeman is a new 3,700-foot Swastika 
wildcat In Stonewall County, four 
miles south of Old Glory.

Drillsite is 600 feet from north and 
east lines of section 3, block A, Arnold 
A Barrett survey and 7/8 mile north
east of an undesignated and depleted 
Swastika oil discovery.

STEPOirr SET
Desana also will drill its No. 3-123 

Flat Top as a northwest offset to 
production In the five-well Biggs 
(Swastika) field of Stonewall County, 
10 miles south of Old Glory.

Scheduled for a 3,230-fool bottom, it 
Is 1,650 feet from south and 8W feet 
from west lines of section 123, block 1, 
BBBAC survey.

CROCKETT WILDCAT 
Vista Resources, Inc., of Albuquer

que, N.M. No. 2 W. E. West Estate has 
been scheduled as an 8,300-foot wild
cat in Oockett County, 7/8 mile west 
of the lone well in the Wamoco. South 
(Canyon oil) pool.

The drillsite is 2,700 feet from north 
and 2,400 feet from east lines of Run
nels County School Land survey No. 2, 
abstract 2,831. Elevation at ground 
level Is 2,380 feet.

* The Wamoco, South pool produces 
at 7,674 feet.

RUNNELS EXPLORER 
E. B. Fletcherof Dallas No. 1-426 M.

R. Williams has been staked as a 
wildcat project two miles northwest, 
• f Winters in Runnels County.

Scheduled for 4,N0-foot bottom, it is
S. 300 feet from north and 660 feet from 
west lines of Thomas A. Baber survey 
No. 1, abstract Ml.

The site is one location northeast of 
a depleted oil producer and one leca-

• Bon northeast of a 3,076-foot failure.

PECOS WELLS
The Levens Corp. of Midland has 

completed a pair of wells in a south
east extension are o f the Walker 
(()ueen) pool of Pecos County.

The No. 2 White A Baker was fln- 
aled for a daily flowing potential of 70 
h a m lso f 31-gravity oil and 10 barrels 
af water, through a l/4-in<^ choke 
and perforations from 1,826 to 1,916

gas-oil ratio is 800-1.
The pay was ackliied with 2 ,M  

galhNis and fractured with 30,000 gal

lons.
Total depth is 1,990 feel and 4.3-inch 

casing is cemented on bottom.
WellslteTs 2,110 feel from north and 

330 feet from east lines of section 4, 
block 207, TCRR survey and eight 
miles east of Bakersfield.

The Levens No. 3 White & Baker 
was completed for a daily flowing 
potential of 83 barrels of 31-gravlty oil 
and eight barrels of water, through an 
18/64-inch choke and perforations 
from 1,826 to 1,913 feet.

Gas-oil ratio is 600-1, and the pay 
wa-Lacidiied with 2JS0 gallons and 
fractured with 30,000 gallons

Total depth is 1,990 feet and 4.3-inch 
pipe was cemented on bottom

Wellsite is 2,310 feet from north and 
900 feet from east lines of section 4, 
block 207, TCRR survey.
EDDY TESTER

Cotton Petroleum Corp., operating 
from Midland, staked No 1-24 Feder
al as a 7,700-foot project in the Indian 
Basin (Penn.syivanian) pool of Eddy 
County, 13 miles southwest of La
kewood.

Ground elevation is 3,796 feet.
The location is 660 feet from south 

and east lines of section 4-2ls-23e.

COKE RE-ENTRY
WES TEX Drilling Co. of Abilene 

will re-enter its No. 3 Harris Estate, 
former ACR (Odom lime oil) pool 
producer in Coke County.

Completion attempt will be made as 
the sixth producer in the Lygay pool.

The project, six miles south of Sil
ver, is 1,089 feet from south and 467 
feet from west lines of Winfield Scott 
survey No. It.

Total depth Is 6,845 feet. The well 
was completed from the Odom 8.3 
miles southwest of the other ACR 
Odom wells.

IIPTON AREA
John L. Cox of Midland No. 1 

Amerada Neal is a new project in the 
Spraberry Trend Area field of Upton 
County, 10 miles northeast of Ran
kin.

Slated for an 8.700-foot bottom, it Is 
1,320 feet from south and west lines of 
section 12, block 4.3, GCASF survey.

NEW WELL
John L. Cox No. 1 Mann is a new 

pumper in the Spraberry Trend Area 
pool of Upton County.

Six miles north of Rankin, it finaled 
for a 24-hour potential of 135 barrels of 
38-gravity oil, plus 22 barrels of 
witer, through perforations from 7,- 
001 to 8,401 feet after a 90,000-gallon 

*fracture4reatment.
Location is 1,320 feet from north 

and west lines section 10. block A. 
ELARR survey and 3/8 mile south of 
other production.

STERUNG OILER-
Wagner A Brown of Midland No. 

34-9 Hildebrand has been added as a 
producer to the (footer (Pennsylvan
ian) pool of Sterkling County, 10.3 
miles southwest of Sterling (Nty.

The operator reported a 24-hour 
flowing potential of 80 barrels of 47.8- 
gravity oil and 10 barrels of water, 
throu^ a I/4-inch choke and perfora
tions from 7,206 to 7,956 feet. The 
gas-nil ratio is 4,250-1.

The pay was fractured with 77,000 
gallons.

Hole was drilled to 8,200 feet and 
operator set 4.5-inch casing at 8,126.38 
feet. The plugged back depth is 8,070 
feet.

Location is 1,980 feet from south 
and east lines of section 9. block 21, 
HATC survey. '  ‘

Government has hope 
shortage won't come

By ROBERT C. TOTH 
The Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON — The government 
held out hope Tuesday that American 
drivers can avoid a gasoline short
ages this summer i f  P residen t 
Carter’s plan to cut both U.S. imports 
a n d  r a n .s u m p t io n is 
quickly — and there are no new 
disruptions in the Middle East.

But Department of Energy officials 
nonetheless urged Congress to give 
them power to close gas stations on 
weekends and order fuel-saving ther-

Judd hailed the recent announce
ment by President Carter on the 
phaseout of prke-cuntruis on petrolc 
uin as a great incentive for all opera
tors, both independents and majors, 
to “ get out and find more petrole
um.”

“ We will have to wait and see what 
the full effect of the changes will be, 
and see what will come out of the 
president's excess profits tax threat 
before we can actually plan ahead,”  
Judd said. “ I believe if there is an 
excess profits tax passed it will in
clude a plowback credit clause.”

Judd said that he expected Texas 
American's operating budget to in- 
crea.se tremendously in the next five 
years. "This year, it is I I I  million. In, 
five years, it should reach $23 million 
or go as high as $28 million.

Judd said that the lifting of price 
controls would increase cash flow and 
that “ Texas American will plowback 
much of the extra profits in explora
tion”

The stripper well phase of the presi
dent's plan drew praise from Judd. 
“ It is almost a certainty that many 
fields that have been depleted will 
lend themselves to rejuvenation 
through secondary recovery pro
grams."

“ The president has given the oil 
IndusTi^aTeaTchallange— devetop i  
good supply of domestic hydrocar
bons so that we will not have to 
depend so heavily on foreign sup
plies," Judd said.

Judd said the fanatic environmen
talist continuei. to be,a roadblock to 
developing the petroleum industry, 
transportation of petroleum and the 
development of alternative sources of 
energy

“ In the early days of the industry 
there was not too much effort on the 
part of the oilman to take care of the 
environment, but 1 believe the indus
try has cleaned up Its actions and that 
the environment is of primary con
cern,”  Judd said. “ There has to be a 
lot of common sense used by both the 
enviroamentalista and the oilman.

ENE*RGY
o u t  GAS

mostat .settings — 65 degrees in win
ter, 80 degrees in summer — In public, 
commercial and industrial buildings.

They made the statement in issuing 
the department’s “ response plan”  for 
coping with oil shortages following 
the Iranian revolution. Officials said 
success of the plan depends not only 
on U.S. actions but on two interna
tional factors as well:

—"Iran must be rock-steady"’ in 
continuing to export the 2.5 million to 
3 million barrels-a-day achieved since 
it resumed production. Further politi
cal unrest and technical problems, 
such as pump failures, could disrupt 
the flow, he warned.

—Gaudia Arabia and other oil-ex
porting state in the Middle East and 
South America must inalntain their 
output at current levels, which are 
higher than projected last year as 
they sought to make up for the Irani
an cut-off.

To present all possible sides of the 
oil picture, one official at the briefing 
presented the most pessimistic out
look “ in the hope of being wrong.”  If 
things go bad, he said “ we could 
remember this as a year in which w^ 
were all very uncomfortable.’ ’

For one thing, he notes, there are 
“ very, ^yafy ominous signs" of gaso
line shortages starting about June 1 
because the nation "is on an apparent 
gas consumption binge”  So far this 
year consumption is running 3 per
cent ahead of the same period last 
year, and reserve gas stocks are 
“ very sharply downward,y_he said^

If voluntary restraints on gasoline 
consumption do not work, the Depart
ment of Energy wants authority to 
order gas stations closed on weekends 
after June 1.

Presient Carter, in his April 5 
speech laying out voluntary measures 
to conserve fuel, said individual 

1 would be asked to se  ̂reduction 
goals for ther citizens and local gov- 
ernments.

A Department of Eergy official said 
Tuesday that federal authorities here 
have not yet begun negotiations with 
any governors on specific state tar- 

-gels.-. ------ _̂______________________
One official raised the possibility 

Tuesday that a heating oil shortage 
could cause “ real hardship’ ’ next win
ter unless stocks, now in the "critical 
zone," are rebuilt to safe levels by 
Oct. 1.

Refineries will be asked to set tar
gets for rebuilding these stocks and if 
they refuse, the Department of En
ergy will require them to do so, the 
official said.

Of the nation’s 19.5-million-barrel- 
a-day oil consumption, about 9.5 mil
lion barrels are imported. The Carter 
administration hopes to cut these im-

~pgTts~^  In n il iion-b a ffe ls , wfWeh------
would represent 5 percent of total 
usage but about 10 percent of im
ports.

About one-third of the cutback has u 
already been achieved, officials said 
Tuesday, and they expressed confi- 

■“dence that the full goat-onr i>e rea
lized under the “ response plans”  call 
for factories to switch from oil to 
natural gas as their fuel, plus re
straint by the public in.auto and home 
use. I

DRILLING REPORT
ANDREWS COUNTY 

Jike L HAmon No 2 Orson, drtIMng 
12,3M feel in lime And $hAle.

WilliAm Hendon No. 2-AZ Univertl- 
IV, Id 12.7M feel, ihtu in for evAluA 
lion

WiiiiAm Hendon No. I Slromons. id 
3.300 feel, fractured'perforAtions from 
2.900 to 2.909 feel with 13.000 gAiions 
And 30.000 pounds sand

CHAVES COUNTY 
Exxon No 1 MorgAn-FederAl. Id 

10,000 feel, sel S^-inrh cAsing At IoIaI 
depth, wailing on cement 

rlag-Redfem No. l A Hahn Federal. 
Id 4,100 feet, pumped 22 ^rrels of ofl 
and 4 harreis water in 24 hours

COTTLE COUNTY 
Bass Enterprises No 2 Havins, td 

I,2I0 fei. WAtting on completion urtlt

CRANE COUNTY 
Bass Enterprises No 17 Moss, drill 

Ing 3.047 ^ i .  preparing to take drill

CROCKETT tX)UNTY 
IntemAtional Oil k Gas 1-44 Ingham, 

drilling 1.230 feet in lime and shale 
Della Drilling No. M  Meybin. td 

0.2IO feet. acMuad perforations from 
7,734 to I.2S1 feet with 0.000 gallons, 
flowing back load 

Great Western No 3-2 Sutton, drill 
lag 7.232 feet la limo and shale 

DB Baiter No 1 Gulf Corbet, drill 
ing 3,473 feel in lime and shale 

Broadwater No 3-A University, td 
1.730 feet, running tubing 
-*SMthland Royalty No 1 IS Todd. 
drilllRg 1,310 feet In saody shale

LUBBOCK COUNTY 
Gulf No 1 Lena Rogers, drilling 

S.77S feet In anhydrite.
Gulf No. 2 Lena Rogers, ld4,H40feet. 

pumped 31 barrels of oil and 120 bar 
reii of water in 13 hours, through 
perforations from 4,902 to 4,742 feet 

Gulf No. 2 Sides, td 4,823 feel in 
dolomite. Installed blow out prrven- 
tor, perforated from 4,734 to 4,700 feel, 
went in hole wKh packer, shut down 
due to high winds

Gulf No 3-E Sides, td 4.82S feel, 
pumpifd 29 barrels of oil and 2IS bar 
rels o( water In 24 h4>urs, through 
perforations from 4,774 to 4,770 feet

MIDLAND COUNTY 
Farher A Parsley No. UA GoJIaday. 

td 0,200 feet in lime aiM shale, sel 
4'«-inch casing at total depth 

Parker A Parsley 34o. I G4>lladay. td 
0,130 feet, moved in well service unit 
to complete

RK Petroleum No I Iris Jeffrey, 
drilling 1.033 fret In anhydrite and 
saR- ________________ __

TERRELL COUNTY 
Mobil Oil No 1 Foster, td 13,713 feet, 

recovered fish *
Mobil Oil No 0 Banner EsUte, td 

14,000 feet, flowing 13 barrels load of 
water to pit in 40 hours through a 
1 inch choke, rate 300 mefd 

Mobil Oil No 4 Good Estate, drilling 
12,300 feet in lime and ihalc and 
sand

Texas Pacific No 1 Word, td 4,002 
feet, shut in for b.tildup

TERRV cou^r^^ '
NRM No I So ycr. Id s.iM f«*l. 

core •  I 3,304 to 3,330 feet, coring 
NRM No I Sawyer, td 3,321 feet, 

perforated from 3,403 to 3,310 feet, 
arldiied with 3,330 gallons, spotted 130 
gallons

Union Texas No. 2 Mathie, core •  1 
10,370-10.406. took drillstem test from 
10.403 to 10.430 feet, recovred 300 feet 
of mud

icff«.
to J

Southland Ro;Royalty
fishing

No 1 74 Priend,

/ A
Jack D. Tboratou

Thornton 
joins Forest

Jack D. RiRRs. Forest Oil Corp- vice 
president-regional manager in Mid
land, has announced the appointment 
of Jack D. Thornton as division man
ager — West Texas Division, with 
headquarters in Midland.

TTwroton is responsible for the com
pany’ s exploration, engineering, 
drilling and production operations in 
West Texas and southeast New Mexi
co.

Prior to Joining Forest Oil, Thorn
ton was em ploy^ by (foastal States 
Corp. as assistant vice president and 
exploration manager in Houston.

He is a native of Roby and was 
graduated from Texas Tech Universi
ty with a B.S. degree in Geology.

Thornton and his family were resi
dents of Midland from 1949 until they 
moved to Houston in 1977.

While in Midland, he was active in 
the Optimist Club, YMCA, Junior 
Baseball and other c ivk  organisa
tions.

a.'

Crockett well 
completes
CROCKETT WELL

Methane Gas Co. No. 3-F Maggie 
Moore has been finaled in the Adams- 
Baggett Ranch (Canyon sand gas) 
field of Crockett (founty, 30 miles 
.south of Ozona.

It completed for a calculated, abso
lute open flow potential of 623,000 
cubic feet of dry gat per day, through 
perforations from 4,993 to 3,168 feet 
after 6,000 gallons of acid and 6,832- 
gallons of fracture solution.

Total depth is 5,314 feet and 4.3-ineh 
casing is cemented on bottom

The location is 1,098 feet from south 
and 510 feet from west lines of D. 
Y. Jackson .survey No. 8.5.

SPRABERRY
John L. (fox of Midland No 1 J.T.L. 

is a new well in the Upton County 
Spraberry Trend Area pool.

On 24-hour potential test it pumped 
133 barrels of 38-gravity oil and 80 
barrels of water, through perfora
tions from 7,023 to 8,420 feet after a 
130,000-gallon fracture Job. The gas
oil ratio is 680-1.

Total depth is 8,430 feet and 4.3-inch 
pipe is set on bottom

Wellsite is 1,320 feet from noth and 
east lines of section 36, block Y, 
TCRR survey.

RRC wants to 
ease ‘booms’

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — The rail
road commission asked Gov. Bill 
Clements on Tuesday to authorize the 
commission to administer a new fed
eral law to ease possible "boom  
town”  effects of coal and uranium 
mining.

The law provides federal financial 
assistance to communities chosen by 
the governor to receive the aid.

Texas’ three railroad commission
ers said in a letter to Clements:

"Areas which are experiencing or 
will experience, in the next three 
years, housing shortages, overcrowd
ing of current housing, and 8 percent 
or more rise in mining relamploy- 
ment or an inadequacy of available 
public services may receive grants to 
plan for tlfo Increased growth and 
housing that will be need^.’ ’

Money also would be available for 
constructing housing.

Congress has authorized the expen
diture of $180 million this year and 
next.

Allowable
increases

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Texas’ av
erage calendar day o4l allowable is 
3,512,104 barrels, an increase of 9,480 
barrels a day from April 1, the rail
road commission reported Tuesday.

The commission said the I^ a l rate 
of flow was measured from 183,586 
wells, 837 more wells than were on 
allowable schedules on April 1.

DAWSON COl'NTY 
RK Peirvleum No I VaAdlvera, 

OrilllAg a.IBS fret bi lime and »kafr

EDDY COUNTY
Durham No Shell Federal. 

driHlao 3.433 fret In lime and thale 
FkMida Gat No 7 Root Draw, id

11.082 feet, pre^arinfl to run 7 Inch 
catirti

Southland Ro^aK> No. 1-23 A Slate. 
Id 11.773 feet In llm e an9 thaTe, 
laerforaied irom II.310 to 11,370 fret, 
^m^ed SM galloaH acid Into ^rfora 
tfrnt, hookhii up teperalor and ffrn 
mf apnrtiximatHy lOO mef per day 
’ SouOkland Royally No 1 20 Same, id 
0.310 fret. oH 0\ Inch catinf at 2.300 
feet. waiUnc an cement 

Pennaoll Co No I 24 Aid Slate, 
drtlllnf 0.999 fret In dolomite 

CKlet Service No 1 A Villa. drillHif 
2.013 fret In anhydrite 

Batt Rmerpiltet No Ol Big Eddy 
UnH drilhnf l l . « a  fret 

Batt FJMerpritet No 99 Big Eddy . 
Unit. Id It.OdO foot, tnahhing. no 
gaugew through perforaUnt uol jret 
reported

GAINES COl’NTY 
Befro Petroleum No 308 Seminole 

Soulheatl Unit. drilltM 2,170 fret 
MoWl No I Henry Jepton id 3.410 

fret, went In hole with Ml. Ily Inch 
eating tcraper. drilkollart and rig 
Moke dotvo. thtit d »«A  for repoirt

GARZA COUNTY 
Thr Detana Corp No 1 Neff, drttl 

Mg A W  loot In l ie *  M d ahale

GlJlSSaiCK COUNTY 
John L Coi No I lima Wrage. 

grilling 3.0n fret

HOCKLEY CtH’NTY 
Getty No S Sylvetter. td 4.910 fret, 

drilled'cement, perforated San Afidret 
OMerval not reported), acldlaed with 
2.M0 galleiK. twah lettMg 

CItlet Service No I E Rohertt, 
drillMi O.Ml fret M doMmlle

HOWARD COl’NTY 
Cola Petroleum No I Reid. drillMg 

4.413 fret M lime

IRION COUNTY
Lncy A Byrd No Rmter R. 

drilliiig 8.0M fret M Ihne and thale

U£A COUNTY
Energy Reverve N# I Amoco-State, 

drllHog O.aw fret M time and thale 
G r a c e  P e i r a l e u m  Na I 

WhHten Federal, dilftfng fS.111 frH M 
thale

Getty No 1 Id Clou Rn̂ a. td It.ooa 
fret, tuah levtMg. no ganget. ihrau^
jp^nrallont from 14.222 to 14.420

Getty No I J P i 9Ule. Id I0.047 fret. 
^ Iled  ctmern M lap af IMer. teviad 
Hner lap, tagged and drilled remem. 
tet pacaer (depth aal reparted), dr 
rufaied and rmdltlanid mm. pulled 
packer

Getty Na 1 20 SUU. Id 11.2m feet, 
drilling tim track hale aC 19.91 fret 

Gulf No 1 20 Lea Suie. Id 10.002 
fret, twahhed 01 harreb af ad am no 
naier M M haun, left open overnight 
an 10 t t  Inch choke, trell getting tome 
after each run

Gulf No I D Landtdale Pedent. 
drilling 12,79 fret M Hme. thale and 
tarn. driUotem teat continued from
12.083 10 12.748 fret. 80 minute Initial 
thm hi. open with throng Mow on b 
and S Inch chokrt. M g e  trauld not 
irorli. 40 minute final flew. I  hour Hnai 
thul In. in erfrd out 2H Mirrelt of Ml 
am IS  harreft of uater

Deha Drilling No I DetU-BUte. Id 
2.39 fret, plugged am abandoned 

Mnrrit R AntwMl Na I Buddy, 
drilling 10.09 feet M thale 

Atlaatlc Richfield Na 1 Langley 
Boren, td 0.204 fret, preparing H ran 
IN  Inch eating

BTA Na 1 ^ o .  drilllfig 12.043 fret 
M thafr

Unlaa Oil No 2 Pipeline-Deep, drill- 
IM o .ia  fret M lime, thale and u m  

Union Oil Ne I P a ^ a h  federal, td 
12.94 fret M thale. tripping

LOVING COUNTY 
Exxon No. 1-1 South Central Loving 

Gat Unit, Id 1.19 fret, running 10-Inch 
ratMg

Getty No I Glen Branton. id 13471

Mi»bil No 0 John Siwwilcn. td 0.29 
feet, ran 7S-inch rasing to total depth, 
non running temperature turvey 

Mobl) No 2004 Pretton. td 1.100 feet 
fractured perforrtlont from 7.90 to 
0,062 feet with 9 .09  gallont and •) .09 
poundt tand

NOLAN COUNTY
Ike Loveiady No 1 Howard, td 0.79 

feet, pumped 33 barrels of load water 
with a show of oil and ga> In 24 hourv. 
through perfiKatlonv from g.132 to 0, 
113 frH

1

PECOS con«rrY
Gulf No 2 1 Emma Lou. drilling 

22,087 feet in lime and thale 
Gulf Na 1 Tomllntoa. td 3,233 feet In 

lime am thale, mwve In pulling unit 
rauM nal rig up due lo hiim wim«

Thf Invent Carp Na 2 White A 
Baker Id 1.98 fact, tet 4 ty lack eating 
at Id. perfarauom from 1.89 la 1.018 
frH. acldlied with 2.29 galfrnt. frac 
tured with 9  09 gallont am 43.09 
peumv. Inltal potential ffrwing TObar 
rHt af oil per day. am 10 barrelv af 
water In 24 bourt through 10 ̂ 04 inch 
rhakt. ntniOtyAt. nat-ail rnito Mhi _  

Tbe Leveni Carp .Na I  White A 
Baker, td 1.90 fret. vH 4>y Inck eating 
at Id. perfarallaiM I.O i la 1.013 frH. 
acldlaed with I J 9  gallont am frac 
tured wKh 9 0 9  gatlonv am M.09 
paundt. Inltal potential Hawing 9  Imr 
felt af ad per d ll’ and l  borrelt af 
water M 24 noun through a I0.*04 Inch 
choke, gravity II. gat Ml ratio 0021 

Exxon Na I Langfellaw Carp . drill 
ing n.79 frH

MoMl U l Na I  Ivy B Wealbarby. Id 
12.740 frH. twahbed 1/1 barrelv af 
Mttillale It borrelt af frm water M 4 

■•iNurv tbratigh prrforatlant from 12.

Na I R v Unfvcf 
thy. drilling 2,19 foH M anhydrite 

BTA na S-C Lake. Id 7.79 frH.

Cmping II barrHt of frm  ail am 72 
rrHt af water M 24 bourv. through 

perfaratiaiH frwm A19 la 7.09 feH 
BTA Na 4 0 l^ e .  Id 7.7T3 feH. 

pumpMa 9  harreit frad ail and 9  
barrelt load water fr 24 haurt through 
perforoUanv from 8.19 M 7.871 feH 

Satithlam RayaKy Na 1-t UMvervl- ty.~ triflRgr r.9T1PH br ttme'
r »:e v e s  c o u n ty

Gulf Na 7 Harry, pbid 8,49 feH 
AawMv 14 borrelt af Ml am 19 bar 
rHt af water M *24 bavrt. thramd* a 
18 04 Inch choke, levtiaf caallnued 
tkrough perfaratfrnt from 0.19 la A 
90 frH

Gulf Na 2 Ugon. Id 12.470 frH M 
ckeft. ffrivk ipottliig dievel Ml. pull 
aM af bate trioi pipe. drcMale wm g 
•Her 9  barrelt gain 

Gulf Na 4 UgM. drilling 4.207 feH 
m time ond ahydriie

SCURRY COUNTY 
J C BarwH Na IA  Baggett td 

0.94 feH, perfaraled canyan reef 
Overall 0.94 7.09 frH addiBm with 
1.39 gallant twahM  9  barrelt af all 
am 9  borrela af water

STERLING COUNTY 
Wagner A Rratrn Na I 14 FaatH. 9  

7.023 feel, unlaad ta pit. I I  mcf. 
thraugk periprat3«M frwm A740 la 7. 
19 frH

Wagner A Brawn na 2-24 A AlfrM. 
9  A29 frH. pumping 170 mcf am 01
barrHt af ad. averalf perfaratlant 7.- 
043 9  0.19 frH

Wagner A Brvwn Na 2-0 Wetibraok. 
9  A 19 frH. 6wabbm 117 barrHt af 
frm water, overall perfaratfrnt 7,19 
1.09 frH

Nartliern Natraal Na I 124 Cale. 
drilling 3.09 frH M Hme am thale. 
MMi drlUtiem icat horn t j t t t j n  
frH. wMframp. toM open 13 mMufri 
witfc weak Maw. Mcreaaed la 2 pal. 
tkm M 9  mtnucev. laM open 9  ml 
mdet with gam Mow increaam la 4 pal 
M M mlnuiet vtabel 4 pti far latt 9  
mlnulet. na gat ta turface. thut M 19 
mMutev. rHaveied 297 frH of gat. 9  
frH af free Ml. 29 frH af heavy Ml and 
gat drilling HuM

UPTON COUIfTY 
John L Cox No l-B Andover, drill 
I 3.39 feH

John L. Cox No I B Felmont Mor 
gan. 9  I.MO feet, perforated 7.200-7. 
29 feH. fractured with 9 .09 gallont. 
perforated from 7.044 ta 0.074 frH. 
fractured with 9 .0 9  gallont. per 
forated from 0.39 to t.O rtfH . frac 
tured with 9 .09  gallont 

John L Cox No 1-9 Halff. going in 
hale for core «2  at 4.334 cored from 
4 430-4.39 feH. recovred 32 feH, corm 
from 4.39-4.334 feet, recovered 32 
fret, no thowt

John L Cox No 1-12 Neal. drIllMg 
0.29 feH

John L Cox Na 1 14 Neal EtUle. 
drilling 09 frH. «H  19/l-inch rating 
at 343 fed

VAL VKRDK CUUl^Y 
Internationa) Oil A Gat Na 1 9  

Alma. Id 13J9 feH. perforaim from 
14.112 la 13.19 frH. acldlaed arith 49 
gallont

“wAiDTmTmr
Claylan Wliliamt Na I Ona I Scatt. 

Id I.OIO fevl fr anhydrile. vH 9/t-Mch 
eating at Id

E im  N* H «r » G*> UWt. <r«ll

E » mi I  K c f ft  E«Ul». 4rtnta* 
*n trti

Gulf Slgrii Am .
rUltM. Wlllum AIM fM< ki I lM  m 4 
rVn

G.M N* «  W1 RUM. M AM* iMt.
M  Ml iM ISI U fM lt •< vtMr 

!■ 17 hMn llim ilk prrhn O tm  tnm  
AMTMACMMM

Exun N* I t Maarar G «i l*H . 
tfrllHM M.IW(m <

Em m  N» I I  HaiwiM G «  UMU arTHInili.WIW -
A M r  lU  4 BanUti. <r1IM rm tM  

m 4 tW* 14 I7.MI (Mt. 
prHarattMn 17.171 M M7 fw4

GMt> >U I 17 It U«4»»r»ll». M It. 
rIrrvlaM ami raiMIttaalii*

i a '

T*a«

IU> K klMMt Na .1 UiHt harrar 
SUM. M I7.W h n . M rui

WINKLEN OUl'NTV 
Catty Na l-AII DMunHy. M W.M* 

Mat. •»akWn« »M  IrMliM m iaa«F. 
prr^aUaai aat raaafM4 

GaUj^e I I I I I  I ’Rl.anlty. <rlllla«

AUaMM RIHinaM Na I  WalM t'Mt 
arlllliHI 17 M* Mat ia iluM 

Rial Na I4AA Sm I> A Snltk. M 
AMI Mai la UaM taA Nuk. palM  aal 
af haM

SaaOilaaA lUyalty Na I KayitaiM. 
IR 11 .aW Mat. paaiWag I I  Aairalt af all 
ta4 M karralt af atMr la M Iwan 
tkraaih parfarallaa. I.M* la t.TIR

YUAKI M COINTY 
HUHtrAOII AG ailar tfiilllac l l . l l l  

Mai la HaM ta i cMrn

UBIE not
M IU IN 6

Tef-Te-Oefte*

D f p n i m
•
rwftt909

T U U n i

T R A V I S  S C H K A D E  

D R IL L IN G  C O R P O R A T I O N

Coble Tool Top To Bo«om Drilling 
Crockett, Irion, Pecos, Upton County 
4 Rigs Available Excellent Supervision'

Will consider toking working interest"in op-’ 
proved projects.

l404W .W ofl 683-5451

SJlTiUUOItE
Rora TixidaMy A Wdat 

Office AnfiqoM, GHtt A Art

.510 North Mg Spring
OfD11 0 :9  TO 3 :9  MONDAY TNRU FRIDAY


